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AffiST'RACT'

Animal studies have demonstrated biochemical, functional,

and structural alterations in the peripheral nerves of

diabetic animals" A decreased myo-inositol content and

(Na,K) -ATPase activity and an increased sorbitol content have

been consistently reported" Abnormal- functional parameters

such as a decreased nerve conduction velocity (NCV) and

compound sensory action potential amplitudes (APA) have also

been observed" The biochemical al-terations have been

suggested as the basis for the acute and reversible sl-owing of

NCV and decreased compound (APA) " Several structural

abnormalities have also been demonstrated in diabetic animal-s"

These structural al-terations have been implicated in the

irreversible decrease in conduction velocity seen in animals

with long-standing diabetes.

This study examined biochernical, functional, and

structural parameters from sural nerve biopsies obtained from

1-6 non-diabetic control- subjects and 62 diabetic subjects (18

insulin-dependent diabetes mell-itus (IDDM) and 44 non-insulin

dependent diabetes mell-itus (NIDDM) ) "

Biochemical- measurements of fasicular nerve (Na,K) -ATPase

activity, ryo-inositol and sorbitol content reveafed

signficant al-terations compared to control Lissue. (Na,K)-

ATPase and nerve myo-inositol content were reduced in both

IDDM and NIDDM. Sorbitol content was significantl-y increased

in both diabetic groups compared to that. of the control-s"
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Electrophysiological- data comprised of sural nerve

conduction velocities (NCV) and compound sensory action

potential arnplitudes (APA) which were signif icantJ-y reduced in

both diabetic groups compared to control values.

Quantitative structural data revealed an approximate 50å

decrease in both myelinated fiber density and the percentag.e

of myelinated fiber occupancy in diabetic subjects compared to

control-s. A 3-fol-d and 1.5-fo1d greater frequency of axo-

91ia1 dysjunction was found in IDDM and NIDDM subjects,

respectively.

Teased fiber studies demonstrated a 5OZ decrease in the

number of f ibers rn¡ith normal- rnorphology in both diabetic
qroups as well as significant increases in the frequencies of

paranodal swelIing, excessive rnyelin wrinkling, segrmental

demyelination, and WaIl-erian degeneration. Paranodal

swe11ing, paranodal dernyelination, and the f orrnation of

intercalated nodes are the result of pathology associated with

the nodal region" Excessive myelin wrinkling, and alterations

in the axon-myelin ratio, are indicative of pathology

associated with the axon.

Comparisons between IDDM and NIDDM groups after correction

for â9ê, durat,ion and sever j-ty of diabetes demonstrated

significant increases in the intercept of the axon-myelin

ratio, axo-grJ-ial dysjunction, and the frequency of excessive

myelin wrinkling in IDDM subjects compared to NIDDM"

Gender differences in IDDM and NIDDM patients hrere
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examined after correclion for âgê, duration and severity of

diabetes by analysis of variance and revealed significant

differences between male and female diabetics with regard to

(Na,K)-ATPase activity when both IDDM and NIDDM subjects were

combined and when NIDDM subjects were examined separately"

However, when a simil-ar analysis vtas perf ormed examining

gender influence in IDDM subjects alone, Do significant

difference v/as found"

An examination of possibJ-e linear correlations between

biochemical data with both the electrophysiological and

morphometric data revealed that nerve myo-inositol was closely

associated with both structural and functional- parameters"

Nerve myo-inositol correlated positively with NCV, compound

APA, fiber density, and fiber occupancy, whereas myo-inositol

content correlated negatively with the frequency of both

l.Iallerian degeneration and segTmental- dernyelination"

NcV correlated positiveJ-y with compound APAr f iber

density, fiber occupancy, axon-myelin ratio slope, and the

val-ue of the axon-myelin ratio (calculated at a myelin

thickness of 1-00 lamellae) " Compound APA correlated with

fiber density and fiber occupancy. These results suggest that

correlations exist between functional and structural-

pararneters in diabetic nerve.

Results from correlations v¡ith fiber density revealed

that in addition to the association with functional

parameters, fasicfes with lower fiber density had greater
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frequencies of Wallerian degeneration and skewing to smaller

fiber population.

Axo-g1iaJ- dysjunction \,¿as found to be associated with

axonal atrophy as demonstrated by its correlation to excessive

myelin wrinkling"

Focal fiber loss (CV) shor¿ed strong negative correlations

with fiber density, fiber occupancy, and mean fiber síze,

suggesting that focal (possibly ischernic) fiber loss occurs

predominantly as a late structural abnorrnality in diabetic

neuropathy.

This study demonstrated several associations between

biochemical, functional and structural parameters in human

distaÌ symmetric diabetic polyneuropathy. The results from

this study are in arg'reement with findings from animal- model-s

of diabetes" Comparisons between IDDM and NIDDM after

correction for âgê, duration and severity of diabetes

suggested a more severe metabolic derrangement in IDDM

compared to NIDDM. (Na,K)-ATPase activity in female subjects

in the NIDDM group was significantl-y lower than that of their

mal-e counterparts" Results from this study suggest that

disturbances in myo-inositol metabolism may be primary in

initiating the subsequent pathofogy seen in diabetic nerve.
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A) h{istorical Aspects

Diabetes and its effects on the nervous system was noted

for al-most 2 centuries before the discovery of insulin by

Frederick Banting and his graduate student assistant, charles

Best in Toronto in a92L" rn J,7 49 carl- von Linneus, prof essor

of medicj-ne at Uppsa1a, Swed.en, author of ,,Systema Naturae,,

reported the basic symptoms of diabetes as being chronic

thirst and pains of the feet, hips, and back. Rorro in rTgB

al-so recorded this association. Moreover, up tirr the niddl_e

of the l-9th century, diabetes itself was betieved to be a

disorder of the centrar nervous system. Marchal de calvi in
1-864 was the first to suggest that diabetes may be the cause,

rather than the effect of neuropathy" oscar Minkowski of
Bresrau in 1890 later suggested that dj-abetes itsel_f was due

to a disease of the pancreas. French and Gernan journals in
the 188os and 1-890s published severar reports noting the
asymptomatic loss of patelrar refexes in diabetic patients.
rn l-885, Pavy presented a clear description of the symptoms of
clinicar diabetic neuropathy and its effects on patients,r, The

usual- account given by these patients is that they cannot feel
properry in their legs, that their feet are numb, that their
Iegs seem too heavy-- as one patient expressed ít, ,ras if he

had twenty pound weights on his legs, and a feel-ing as if his
boots were a good deal- too large f or hj-s f eet. ,, Darting or
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lightning pains are often complained of" or there may be

hyperesthesia, so that a mere pinching up of the skin gives

rise to great pai-n. ,,

ts) Syndromes of Ðiabetes Mellitus

Diabetes is a conmon disorder with 11.5 million people

being afflicted in the United States alone" It is a chronic

and extremely heterogenous disorder cornplicated by chronic

progressive syndromes invol-ving the kidney, retina, smal-1 and

J-arge blood vessels, and the peripheral nervous system"

Idiopathic diabetes mel-Iitus has been subdivided into Type I
or insulin dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM) and Type 2 or

non-insulin-dependent diabetes rnellitus (NIDDM) " These two

groups or subtypes differ in their severity of insul-in

deficiency which is almost absolute in IDDM and only partial

or non-essential j-n NIDDM. The pathogenetic mechanisms

underJ-ying the 2 types are fundamental-Iy different"
IDDM (formerly known as juvenile-onset diabetes)

generally affects individuals under 30 years of age, and has

essentially been attributed to an autoimmune destruction of

the insulin producing beta cell-s of the islets of Langerhans

of the pancreas. Studies of monozyg.otic twins indicate that
the concordance rate for IDDM is about 50 percent (Cahil1 and

McDevitt, 1981) " The immune rnediated beta cel-l destruction

has been related to a specific HLA-D region of the major

histocompat,ibility complex" The HLA-DR4 all-el-e is strongJ-y
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associated with IDDM in al-l- ethnic groups and the HLA-3 all-ele

is associated with fDDM in Caucasians " Heterozygous

individual-s who have both HLA-DR4 and HLA-DR3 al-le1es are at

the highest risk for developing IDDM (WHO Study Croup, 1985) "

In Japan, where HLA-DR3 is extremely rare, âD anaÌogous

relationship to that seen in the Caucasian population was

found with HLA-DR8. Àl-though approximateì-y 952 of al-t

Caucasians with IDDM have one of these HLÀ subtypes, these HLÀ

subtypes are often found in the non-diabetic population as

weII. Therefore it appears like1y that another gene cì-ose1y

Iinked to the DR3 or DR4 allel-e may also be involved.

The possibility of a viral etiology in IDDM has been

entertained for several- years. Gamble et aI. (1969) found new

cases of IDDM in clusters of Coxsackie B virus endemics.

Antibodies to the Coxsackie 84 virus have been shown to be

more conmon in diabetics than in the non-diabetic popuJ-ation

(Andersen et â1", 1,977) " However, in two studies following

Coxsackie 83 and 84 epidemics, an associated increase in the

development of IDDM v¡as not substantj-ated (Hierholzer and

Farris | 1-974; Dippe et â1., 1-975). Therefore, while some

authors have irnplicated virus infection in the pathogenesis of

IDDM, population studies have not supported thís theory.

RecentJ-y a new hypothesis has linked cytokines, such as

fnterleukin 1- (IL-l) to a causative role in the autoimmune

destruction of B-ceIls (McDanj-e1 et â1. , 1988) , further
supporting an autoimmune etiology" fL-1 has also been shown
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to have an inhibiting effect on insul-in release (Zawalich and

Díaz, L986; SandÌer et aÌ., 1987) "

The actual loss of beta ceI} function can be determined

by measuringi C-peptide levels. The C-peptide is the

connecting fragment that is initialì_y part of the insutin
mol-ecule or more correctly the pro-insulin molecule. This

fragment is required for accurate folding of the insuÌin
mol-ecul-e and the formation of the disutfide bridges between

the A and B chains of insulin. However, the C-peptide

fragment is al-so stored and released along with insulin by the

beta cel-I" Therefore, measurement of C-peptide will denote

beta ceIl function, even in the presence of exogenously

administered insul-in. Àpproxirnately 10å of atl diabetics have

IDDM and require insulin replacement to prevent ketoacidosis"

NIDDM in contrast to IDDM generalÌy occurs after the age

of 40, is more farnilial and is commonly associated with
obesity. The concordance rate for NrDDM in identicar twíns

approaches 100å (Fajans, i-981-) " fn contrast to IDDM, NfDDM

demonstrates no relation to an autoinmune mechanism, and shows

no association with Hl,A antig'ens. Hence, the pathogenesis of

NrDDM does not exhibit an immune-mediated destruction of
pancreatic isret cerrs, although there is often a partia] loss

of beta cel-1 mass and function" NIDDM patients do not require
insurin to prevent ketoacidosis but often require insurin
therapy for proper glucose control-. Although there is a clear
genetic predisposition for NTDDM, the presence of the disease
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is not detected untir rate in l-ife, with the prevarence rate
of NrDDM being greatest in patients over the age of 65 " NrDDM

can be described as a def ect in insul-in util-ization or

peripheral insulin resistance, in contrast to an essential
insulin deficj-ency, as is the case in IDDM"

Non-idiopathic forms of diabetes are associated with
pregnancy (gestational diabetes mell_itus); pancreatic

disorders such as congenital absence of the istets of
Langerhans, pancreatitis, cystic fibrosis, hemochromatosis,

pancreatic neoplasia, or surgical removal of the pancreas;

hepati-c f ailure; or imbalances in hormone Ievel_s of
corticosteroid, catechol-amine, growth hormone, gilucagoD,

thyroxine, serotonin, somatostatin, prolactin, or parathyroid

hormone; and in a variety of glycogen storage diseases (porte

and Halter, 1981-). Other rare forms of diabetes include

nutritionat diabetes due to undernutrition, âs werl- as those

caused by environmentar or exogenous factors such as chemical

or drug induced diabetes by agents such as chororthiazide,
phenytoin, etc" (Kahnf t-985) "

CI) Ghronic CIomplicat¡ons of D¡abetes tulellitus

In addition to neuropathy, diabetes of long duration may

cause a number of other serious complications" These

disabring and often tife-threatening conditions affect both

rDDM and NIDDM patj-ents, and generalry become crinicalry
evident l-o to 20 years after the onset of di-abetes. The
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manifestations of these compl-ications have increased

substantia]-ly primariry because of the increased rongevity of
patients due to the prevention of diabetic coma by insulin
treatment"

Diabetic eye comprications incrude retj-nopathy, cataract
and cornear keratopathy. Diabetic retinopathy is now the

leading cause of new blindness in adults between 20 to 70

years of age" Approxirnately 22 of arr diabetic subjects

become blind due to retinopathy, which is a prevarence ten

times greater than that of brindness from alr other causes

combined (craird et aI. 1969) " LrEsperance and James (1983)

in a study based on four rarge populations determined that the

overall preval-ence of diabetic retinopathy in the diabetic
popuration is 522 | with the prevalence of the condition
increasing with duration of diabetes" Diabetic retinopathy
shows variations in occurrance according to giender, â9e and

duration of diabetes. rt is more conlmon in men under the age

of 45, and more prevalent in women older than 45 years of age

(L'Esperance and James, 1983). Bodansky and associates (l-982)

found a 2:1 ratio of mal-es to females with severe retinopathy
in IDDM patients. Men also appear to be at a greater risk
than vromen for proriferative retinopathy (Aielto et â1",

r_eB3 ) "

Diabetic retinopathy can be divided into three stages:

non-proriferatj-ve (background), pre-proriferative, and

proriferative retinopathy" Diabetic retinopathy is believed
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to be a manifestation of small vessel- disease" Brief1y, non-

proliferative retinopathy can be characterized by vascul-ar

chang'es in the retinal capillary bed, (Cogan et aI", a96L) the

formation of microaneurysms, exudates, and small intraretinal

haemorrhages (Liang and Goldberg, l-980). Macular edema is

believed to be the main cause for reduced visual acuity

experienced by patients with backround retinopathy" The

pathologic haÌlmark of retinopathy at this stage is the loss

of microvascular pericytes, and the development of

microaneurysms which is commonly associated with the

proliferation of the endotheliu¡r" The later stages of

background retinopathy or pre-proJ-iferative retinopathy is

characterized by soft exudates (cotton v¡ooI spots) , rnultiple

Iarge blot hemorrhages, venous beading, and intraretinal

microvascular abnormalities (IRMA) . In proliferative diabetic

reti-nopathy, neovascul-arization and f ibrous tissue

proliferation take place particularly in the region of the

optic disc and less commonly in other areas of the retina.

The formation of new vessel-s accompanied by connective tissue

formation l-eads to contraction of the connective tissue

component subsequently resulting in hemorrhage. Vitreous

hemmorhage and tractional retinal detachment is the cause of

bl-indness in patients with proliferative retinopathy. The

prognosis for patients with proliferative retinopathy is

usual-ly much worse than those with non-proliferative

retinopathy" For patients with proliferative retinopathy, the
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risk of blindness is approximately 50å within five years, wj-th

younger patients faring better than older subjects

(LrEsperance and James, 1983). A large number of studies have

demonstrated a good correlation between gl-ycemic control and

the developernent and progression of diabetic retinopathy.

The Framington Eye study group reported that the

incidence of cataracts is also greatly increased j-n diabetes

(Kahn et â1., Ig77; Leibowitz et â1", 19BO;)" Studies have

shown that diabetes substantial-1y increases the number of

cataract extractions in the age group 40 to 49, and roughly

d.oubles to triples the number of cataract extractions in the

age group 50 to 69 (HiIIer and Kahn, L976). In a Danish

study, the prevalence of cataract in diabetic patients v/as

found to be l-5 to 25 times that of the general population

(Bernth-Peterson and Bach' 1983). The cause of diabetic

cataract has now been strongly l-inked to an augfnented polyol

pathway activity, and. intracel-lular sorbitol accumulation in

the lens. Van Heyningen (1959) first establíshed that the

metabolic reaction in the lens from elevated sugar level-s was

due to the enzyme aldose reductase" Shortly thereafter'

Kinoshita et âf., (1962) demonstrated that the sugar alcohol-

sorbitol- which f orms in the l-ens by al-dose reductase

accumulates and exerts a strong osmotic effect which

eventually leads to cataract formation"

Large vessel disease or macroangiopathy, which is a

Serious complication of chronic diabetes, is in essence an
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accelerated form of atherosclerosis" Autopsy studies of

diabetic patients have shown that the prevalence rate for

coronary artery disease is L"2 to 6.5 times greater than in

the non-diabetic population (Goodale et aI", 1-962) " A large,

mul-tinational study of coronary arteries in diabetic and non-

diabetic subjects revealed that diabetes was associated with

an j-ncreased incidence of fatty streaks and atheroscl-erotic

Iesions as well as an increased prevalence of advanced changes

such as calcified lesions and coronary stenosis (Robertson and

Strong, 1968) " This may explain the observation that

myocardial- infarction is three times as common in the diabetic

population as compared to that of non-diabetic individuals.

Moreover, the incidence of cerebrovascular accidents and

peripheral limb gangrenes are 5 to 50 tímes more cotnmon in

diabetic subjects compared to non-diabetic controls (Colwe1l

et âI", L979) . Differences due to gender in vascular

complications have also been observed. The relative risk of

cardiovascular disease due to diabetes has been found to be

substantialJ-y greater for women than men (Kannel, 1-982) " In

comparison to non-diabetic individuals, male diabetic patients

showed a l-"7-fold increase in the incidence of myo-cardial

infarction, whereas fernale patients demonstrated a 4 " 4-fold

increase (Uusitupa, et aI., 1985) "

Diabetic nephropathy occurs frequently in both IDDM and

NIDDM patients" Diabetic nephropathy often presents itself in

a form a glomerular sclerosis and mesangial cell expansion"
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It can lead to progressive renal failure and is a major

contributor to the increased mortal-ity in diabetic subjects"

Renal failure due to d.iabetic nephropathy is the single rnajor

cause of death (302) in IDDM patients (Knowles, 1-974) - The

presence of an elevated albumin excretion rate has been

demonstated to be a good predictor of proteinuria and early

mortality (Mogenson, I9B4; Wiseman et âf., L9B4) - Good

glycemic control has been shown to reverse the early

progression of this condition. The prevalence of diabetic

nephropathy is frequently coincident with retinopathy.

Nephropathy has also been shown to be j-nfluenced by the age of

onset of dj-abetes and arterial blood pressure (Parving et aI.,

l-981) " Diabetic nephropathy can be classified into 3 stages"

The first stage is characterized by definite functionaf and

pathological changes, including hypertension, nephromegaly,

and microproteinuria. In the second stage, proteinuria

becomes intermittent and eventually persi-stant" The third

stage is the period of renal insufficíency leading to renal

failure. With respect to gender differences, diabetic

nephropathy has not been found to present differently in males

and females"

Ð) T'ypes of hüeuropath¡c Gornplications in Ðiabetes

The impact of diabetic neuropathy on society can be

understood when considering that diabetic neuropathy is the

lead.ing cause of peripheral- nerve disease in non-tropical-
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countries (Dyck et âI., I9B7) " The most comprehensive and

rel-iabl-e epidemiological study of diabetic neuropathy, was

published by Pirart (L978), an encompassing 25 year

prospective study of 4t4OO unselected patients in a diabetic

clinic. The study indicated that when diabetes was diagnosed

in ol-der patients, I2Z of these had neuropathy" This

suggested that neuropathy was most conmon in NIDDM, where

undiagnosed hyperglycemia is often present. Generally,

clinically detectable diabetic neuropathy is rarely reported

within the first five years of the disease" Subsequently,

however, the prevalence of neuropathy increases linearly with

the duration of diabetes to alnost 50? after 25 years.

Due to the extreme heterogeneity of the disorder,

d.iabetic neuropathy can be classified into several separate

clinical syndromes. Recently I a conference on the

classification of diabetic neuropathy in San Antonio, Texas

( l-988 ) , addressed the issue of clinical- and subctinical

manifestations of diabetic neuropathy" Patients without

demonstratable signs or symptoms of neuropathy were termed as

belonging to Class L, v¡hereas those with symptoms, signs, or

both \Árere classif ied as Class 2. Class 1 and Class 2 patients

can be deemed as having subclinical and clinical neuropathy,

respectively. This type of terminology for diabetic

neuropathy was determined mainly for the benefit of research

purposes. Subclinical neuropathy shows evidence of peripheral

nerve dysfunction such as slowed motor nerve conduction
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vel-ocity, decreased nerve compound potential amplitude, and

elevated sensory perceptj-on thresholds, in the absence of

crinicar signs and/or symptoms of neuropathy' crinicar

neuropathy however entails the presence of symptoms (eg.

numbness, paraesthesias, pain, etc. ) and/or clinicalJ-y

detectable neurological abnormal-ities that may mani-fest itsel-f

as one or more of the different types of diabetic neuropathy,

each with its ov¡n characteristics and presentation (Dyck et

âI., 1987). In general patients with lonqstanding subctinical-

neuropathy as a result of diabetes exhibit consistent but nild

evidence of motor and sensory conduction slowing, whíIe

pati-ents !'¡ith clinically overt diabetic neuropathy have

slightly more severe electrophysiological- abnormafities

(Diabetes DCCT Trial, 19BB). IDDM patients vtith subclinical

neuropathy have motor nerve conduction velocities that are

slightly reduced at diagnosis of IDDM, which improve rapidly

vrith insulin therapy (Gregersen, l-968; Ward et âf ., L97I) "

This pattern suggests a direct and reversible rnetabolic

component of motor nerve conduction slowing" In patients with

overt clinical diabetic neuropathy, slowed sensory conduction

velocity correl-ates closely with loss of the largest

myelinated fibers, with only a small residual component of

conduction slowing attributable to other factors, Such as

metabolic alterations or possible dernyel-ination (Behse et aI",

Ig77) " Almost 1OO% of diabetics show at time of detection

evid.ence of subclinical neuropathy, whereas clinical
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neuropathy is present in approximately 5OZ of patients after

25 years of diabetes"

Clinical neuropathy, depending on the presentation of

symptoms and./or clinically detectable neurophysiological

alterations can be subdivid.ed into the f ollowing categiories:

1) distal_ symmetric poJ-yneuropathy (DSP) , 2 ) autonomic

polyneuropathy, and 3) focal diabetic neuropathy

(mononeuropathy or mononeuropathy multiplex) .

7) Distal- Symmetric Polyneuropathy (DSP) is by far the most

conmon form of diabetic neuropathy" DSP generally exibits

sensory deficits, although some degree of motor involvement

may be present. sensory abnormalities occur in a "glove and

stockingz distribution (Thomas and Brown, 1987 ) which usually

begin with the longest sensory axons, leading from the toes

and f inger tips. The earliest sign of DSP is usual-l-y

diininished or l-oss of deep tendon ref lexes, especially the

Achil-les tendon refl-ex' The signs' symptoms' and neurorogical

deficits associated with DSP vary considerably depending on

the types of nerve fibers that are involved; loss of large

sensory and motor fibers result in diminished light touch,

proprioception, and vibration, and muscle s¡eakness'

respectively. The loss of small fibers decreases pain and

temperature sensation, and produces paraesthesias'

dysesthesias and/or neuropathic pain. The early loss of

tendon reflexes may exist despite the lack of other symptoms,
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conversely, more advanced asymptomatic neuropathy may fírst

present with l-ate complications such as foot ulcerations or

neuroarthropathy ("Charcot's joints") of the foot (Greene and

Pfeifer, 1985).

2) Autonomic Polvneuropathy often, but not necessarily,

accompanies distal symmetric polyneuropathy, and may affect a

number of sympathetic and paraslrnpathetic functions" It is

difficult to establish reliably the frequency of autonomic

invol-vement in diabetes. Changes in cardiovascular reflexes

are the most commonly measured abnormality, eg. changes in the

R-R interval in the heart. Abnormalities detected by the use

of these cardiovascular reflex tests generally reflecL damage

throughout the entire autonomic system" Ewing and Clark

(tgï7) found in consecutively or randornly selected diabetic

patients, that between L7 and 40 percent had abnormal

cardiovascular signs. Two other studies in non-Caucasians

(Morley et âf., L977; Xueli et âI., 1981-) cited autonomic

damage in 72 and B0 percent of subjects. In relation to

somatic polyneuropathy, Tackman et aI., (l-981-) reported that

in a series of 30 cases nearly aII patients with symptomatic

autonomic neuropathy (ie. l-6 out of 17) had sensorimotor

neuropathy, whereas fewer (16 out of 27) patients with

sensorj-motor neuropathy had autonomic neuropathy"

AuLonomic neuropathy affects essentially al-l systems"

Abnornal cardiovascular function secondary to parasympathetic
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d.ysfunction diminishes the normal bradycardia responses to

sl-eep and deep inspiration. Further progression of neuropathy

affects sympathetic cardiac responses and eventually

peripheral vascular denervation occurs, interfering with

normal cardiovascular responses to exercise and

hypersensitization of the heart to circulating catecholamines,

predisposing the heart to tachyarrythmias and sudden death.

Gastrointestinal autonomic neuropathy produces nonspecific

gastrointestinal symptoms that afflict the majority of

diabetic patients with autonomic neuropathy" Signs and

symptoms include esophageal dysmotility and reflux, decreased

vagally mediated gastric acid secretion, and gastroparesis

resulting in delayed gastric emptying producing anorexia,

nausea, vomitingi, early satiety, and postprandial bloating and

ful-}ness" Impotence and retrograde ejaculation may also be

present due to an incoordination of autonomic innervation of

the genito-urinary tract. This appears to be due to a l-oss of

both sensory and motor functj-on" Impotence is an early and

often the first clinical complaint of autonornic neuropathy in

males" There is usually a gradual progression from partial to

complete erectil-e failure over about two years (McCulloch et

â1., l-984) " In addition, pyschogeni-c causes may also be

present and have to be eval-uated simul-taneously. Bladder

dysfunction due to autonomj-c neuropathy usually results in an

enlargement of the bladder and the presence of residual- urine

after micturation. Hormonal- imbal-ances are afso a result of
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autonomic neuropathy. A decreased epinephrine response to

hyperglycemia has been generalJ-y attributed to defects in the

autonomic innervation to the adrenal medul-Ia.

3) Focal Diabetic Neuropathies are considerably l-ess frequent

than either distal symmetric polyneuropathy or autonomic

poì-yneuropathy. Focal neuropathies essentially affect a

singJ-e nerve (mononeuropathy), although in some cases more

than one may be involved (mononeuropathy multiplex), with the

onset being acute and compl-ete or incomplete resolution within
a few months" Focal- neuropathies have been noted to affect
the oculomotor craníal- nerve (ie. cranial mononeuropathy),

truncal, and proxirnal motor nerves" Appearance of symptoms is
usualJ-y abrupt and incl-udes aching pain behind or above the

êye, prickingling dysesthesias, and sometimes diffuse frontal
headache" Based on autopsies performed on patients with focal

mononeuropathies, Lhere is general agreement among

investigators that this type of nerve dysfunction is of

ischemic origin, âs multiple infarctions within the nerve

trunks have been observed (Raff et al., 1-968; Asbury et al",
1-970; Weber et aI", 1970) "

E) Association of tr''üeuropathy with Ðuration and tuTetabolic Severity of

flia[.¡a*acu¡quvfvo

Neuropathy as wel-l- as the other long term complications
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of diabetes are now believed to be due to multiple metaboJ-ic,

genet.ic, and environmental factors" Chronic hyperglycemia

and/or insulin deficiency, is believed to be the fundamental

causative agent that initiates the development of diabetic

neuropathy. The loss of both small and large myelinated

fibers, along with segmental demyelination and remyelination,

have been the most consistent features observed in diabetic

neuropathy, simil-ar to what is observed in other metabolic

neuropathies (Pirart, I978). The prevalence of diabetic

neuropathy is similar in both IDDM and NIDDM, but is higher in

patj-ents with poorly control-Ied diabetes (Pirart | L97B) " In

a few studies, patients with good glucose control- have been

described, who despite this have presented with severe

ctinical neuropathy. Although these reports are rare, it

raises questions as to the exact role of hyperglycemia in

diabetic neuropathy. The paradoxical occurrence of painful

neuropathy after the onset of good control is likely the

result of repair and regeneration due to the normal-ization of

metabolic factors (Ellenberg, L976). Therefore, despite the

close epiderni-ologicaì- association between clinical- neuropathy

and duration and severity of hyperglycemia, the onset of

clinical-Iy overt diabetic neuropathy in an individual patient

is unpredictable"

F) E-ålstopathological Gharaeteristies of Elabetie F{eunopathy

original histological studies of autopsy and nerve biopsy
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material from patients with diabetic neuropathy have

emphasized different lesions, involving peripheral nerve

axons, Schwann cel-l-s, perineurial cell-s or endoneurial

vascular el-ements as a primary cause in the pathogenesis of

diabetic neuropathy (Fagerberg, 1959 r' Thomas and Lascel-les,

1966; Olsson et aI. 1968; Chopra et aI" L969; Chopra and

Fannin, 7971; Bischoff, L973¡ Behse et aI. L977; Vracko, I982i

Johnson, êt al., l-986; Dyck et aI., 1986a, 1986b; Yasuda and

Dyck, 1987) " A proximal to distal increase in morphometric

abnormalities have been demonstrated (Johnson, êt âI., 1986ì

Dyck et âI., 1986a) " The topographic and ternporal

distr j-bution of neurological signs and symptoms in distal-

symmetric polyneuropathy suggest a primary axonopathy

affecting preferentially the larger rnyelinated axons (Eng et

âf ., lg75; Hansen and Bal]antyne, 1-977; Kirnura et aI., 1979) "

Studies of biopsies taken from young diabetics have

demonstrated ul-trastructural lesions which suggest an early

primary distal atrophy and degeneration of axons (Bischoff,

1-973; Behse et a1", t977; Yagihashi and Matsumaja, 1-979) "

However, other studies have noted segrmental dernyelination and

remyelínation, suggiesting a primary defect in Schwann cells

(Thomas and Lascelles, L965, 1966; Chopra et al., L969; Dyck

et âÌ., i-gBO) " Thickening and reduplication of endoneurial

basement membranes has also been found in sural nerve biopsies

(Williarns et a1. , 1-980; Dyck et â1. , l-986b) and in autopsy

studies (Vracko | L982; Johnson et af " , l-986; Dyck et 41" ,
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1gB6a; yasuda and Dyck, Lg87 ) irnplicating a possible vascular

basis for neuropathy. None of these studies have to date been

abl-e to successfull-y demonstrate the sequence of abnormalities

or underlying basis for diabetic polyneuropathy" Diabetic

autonomic neuropathy in humans has been less frequently

investigated, since biopsy material is not readily availabl-e"

However, a few studies to date have demonstrated axonal-

degeneration and fiber loss in the paravertebral sympathetic

chain (Àppenzell-er and ogin, Lg74) , the vagus, esophageal and

splanchnic nerves (Kristensson et al., L97I; Smith, L9'74; Low

etâ1.,Lg75)andintheintrinsicnervesofthebladder

(Faerman et âf . , 1'973) " SweIling and vacuolization of

autonomic ganglionic nerves has also been reported (Duchen, et

â1., l-980) "

Focal and multi-focal neuropathies d.ue to their rarity

and often successful recovery, and. the inaccessability for

biopsy,havebeenstudiedinonlyafewisolatedcase.

sections tal<en from patients dying shortly afLer the onset of

3rd cranial nerve palsy have revealed acute demyelinating

lesions, in areas associated. r¿ith thickening and' occl-usion of

local arterioles (Dreyfus et al., Lg57; Asbury et aI., 1970) '

A single autopsy study of a diabetic patient dying shortly

after developing acute unilateral weakness and sensory loss in

the upper and lower leg revealed multiple micro-infarcts in

the micro-vessels between fasicles of the femoral, sciatic,

ipsilateral obturator, and. tibial nerves (Raff et aI", 1968) "
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These studies strongJ-y suggest a vascufar etiology in focal

diabetic neuropathy.

G) Animal ññodels of Ð¡abetic 8{europathy

Most of our knowì-edge regiarding the pathology of diabetic

neuropathy as wel-l- as the other complications of diabetes,

originates from data obtained from animal models of dj-abetes.

Animal models which have received the most attention are the

alloxan and streptozotocin nodels, the BB-rat, the db/db mouse

(CS7BI/KsJ db/db), and the experimental galactosemic animal

model.

1) The Spontaneously D¡abetic BB-Rat

This spontaneously diabetic rat model v¡as first described

by Marliss in l-974 (see Marliss et al., 1981) " The insul-itis

that develops in these animals is due to an autoimmune

destruction of pancreatic beta cells" Diabetes generally

occurs between 60-720 days of â9ê, at which times keto-

acidosis wil-I rapidly develop, unless daily insulin injections

are administered. The development of diabetes is manifested

by profound hyperglycemia, hypoinsulinemia, relative glucagon

excess, eJ-evated somatostatin levels, hyperketonemia,

polydipsia, polyuria, glycosurj-a, ketonuria, dehydration, and

weight loss (Mar1iss, et aI., L982) " The BB-rat, therefore ís

a model of IDDM" The autoimmune destruction has been linked
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to at least one haplotype of the rat rnajor histocompatibility

compl_ex RTl (Colle et aI., 1986), whose inheritance appears

to be autosomal recessive, and demonstrates variable

penetrance of the diabetic trait" (Butler et â1., 1983; CoIIe

et aI., 1983) " Destruction of the beta cells have been linked

primarity to cel-l-mediated immunity (seemayer et â1., I9B2;

Logothetopoulos et aI., l-984). Poussier et aÌ., (1983) were

abl-e to demonstrate the passive transfer of insulitus frorn

newly detected diabetic BB-Rats to nude mice. The possibility

of a humoral mechanism has also been suggested (Dyrberg et

al., l-983) "

The BB-rat al_so demonstrates the presence of a

genetically mediated lymphopenia, (Jackson et aI., 1981-) with

an almost total absence of cytotoxic/suppressor T-ceIIs

subsets in peripheral blood and lymphoid tissue" (Woda et

â1.,1-986; Like et al", 1-986) In addition to auto-antibodies

against beta ce1ls, auto-antibodies against thyroid colloid,

smooth musc]e cells, gastric parietal cells, (Elder et âI.,

1-982; Like et âf., L982) and lymphocytes (Dyrberg et âI" '
LgB2; Elder and Maclaren, 1983) have been identified

occassionally. Abnormalities in the phagocytic and kílling

ability of macrophages as v¡ell- as impaired T-cel-I function may

underlie the susceptibility to infections seen in this model

(Naji, êt â1., 1981; Sima et aI", 1988d)"

Treatment with immunosuppressive agents such

cyclosporin, or J-ymphocyte serum (Like et â1. , L979) ,

AS

or
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neonatal thymectomy will prevent the development of diabetes

in the BB-rat, consistent with an auto-immune destruction of

pancreatic beta cel-Is" The BB-rat has been used successfully

for the study of aII of the major diabetic complications

except those pertaining to macrovascular lesions"

2) The db/db Mouse (Cs7Bt/KsJ db/db)

The db/db mouse, which is a mutation of the c57Bl/Ks

mouse was discovered in 1966" (Hummel et aI., 1966) In this

modef, diabetes is inherited as an autosomal recessive allele

on chromosome IV with complete penetrance (Coleman and Hurnmel,

Lg6g; Dickie I Ig73). The onset of diabetes presents with

polyd.ipsia, glycosuria, polyuria, and an abnormal deposition

of fat. The altered fat deposition is bel-ieved to be

secondary to an abnormal hypothalamic function leadi-ng to

hyperphagia and obesity (Coleman and Hummel I L969) " These

animals show both peripheral insulin resistance, with impaired

insul-in utilization and subsequent hyperinsulinemia, Lherefore

the db/db mouse has been used as a model for NIDDM, " By two

weeks of âge, the plasma insulin level-s of the animals

increases to 6 to 10 fo]d, with a peak at approximately B

weeks of age (Coleman and Hummel-, 1974; Du1in et â1., l-983)

and they then return to normal levels at approxi-mately 5

months of age" Older animals do not respond to large doses of

insulin, although younger ones do (Robertson and Sima' l-980).

The initial- high levels of insulin are associated with a
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marked increase in glyconeogenesis and glucose oxidation, and

the later stages with norma] insul-in levels are stil-1

accompanied by a high rate of gtyconeogenesis, suggesting an

abnormality in periphera] insul-in utilization, characteristic

of NIDDM. However, as a result of the continued peripheral

insulin resistance, the beta celIs become exhausted and

necrotic, and the animals enter into an insul-in-deficient

state " (Chick and Like , I97 O ¡ Col-eman and Hummel- ' l-.97 4)

Therefore, these animals have to be used. within an appropriate

t.ime frame as a model for NfDDM.

3) AIIoxan and Streptozotocin Induced Diabetes in the Rat

Atl-oxan and streptozotocj-n are both chemical agents that

are cytotoxic to pancreatic beta cel-Is. Alloxan is a

pyrimid.ine with structural- sirnilarities to uric acid and

glucose" In L943, the diabetogenic property of alloxan was

d.iscovered, and d.iabetes was subsequently induced in rabbits

(Bailey and Bailey, Lg43) , rats (Dunn and Mcletchi, L943) ,

dogs (Lukens, L948), and other animals. Streptozotocin,

isolated. from Streptomyces achromogenes, is an affective agent

against gram-negative and gram-positive organi-sms and was

reported by Rakieten et a1" (l-963) to cause diabetes in rats

and dogs. The mechanism of action of alloxan and

streptozotocin is not entirely known, but both have been shown

to act in part by inducing islet ceII DNA breakage with

subsequent activation of poly (ADP-ribose) synthetase and a
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Because alloxan and

streptozotocin induced diabetes cause hypoinsul-inemia, and do

not affect peripheral insulin resistance, they are rnodels of

IDDM" It has been shown that no qualitative differences exist

with regard to pÌasma glucose, free fatty acids, and

triglyceride responses following alloxan or streptozotocin

induced diabetes (Veleminsky et af., 1970) . Rats with

streptozotocin and al-Ioxan induced diabetes do not display the

profound diabetes as seen in the BB-rat and do not generally

require insulin to prevent the developrnent of ketoacidosis"

4) Experimental Galactosemia in Animals

Although hyperglycemia is thought to be the primary

causative agent in the development of diabetic complications,

hyperglycemia is usually accompanied by sorne degree of insulin

deficiency, which may al-so be of pathogenic significance.

Since excess galactose feeding can produce hexosuria without

significant hypoinsulinernia, it has been used to assess the

role of hyperglycemia per se in the pathogenesis of diabetic

complications" Galactosemic ani-mals have been used to

demonstrate the role of hyperglycemia in the production to

Ienticul-ar cataracts (Gifford and Bellows, 1939) " These

models have al-so been used to study poÌyol pathway

pertubations in peripheral nerve and other insulin independent

tissues (Calcutt, et âf . , l-990) . However, Ealactosemia and

diabetes in rat models differ somewhat in the manifestations
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of diabetic neuropathy. Although both types of models

demonstrate a sJ_owing in the conduction velocity, the

garactosemic rats show an increase in nerve NarK-ÀTpase

activity in contrast to diabetes, which shows a decreased

NarK-ATPase activity (Stewart et al., 1968; yue et aI., 1984),

aJ-though both show decreased nerve myo-inositor conLent

(Yorek, êt âI", 1987) " The exact reason for the increase in
Na,K-ATPase is unknown at the present time although the

exaggerated ATPase activity parallels an increase in
endoneurial- water content (Lambourne et â1., i-988; Catcutt et
â1", l-990) " The consequences and role of myo-ínositof in the

regulation of Na,K-ATPase wil-l- be discussed subseguently.

Peripheral nerve in galactosemic rats arso show a marked

increase in endoneuriar sodium, âD increase in endoneurial

fluid pressure, âs well as a decrease in endoneuriar blood

fl-ow. (Myers and Powell, l-984; ÌIizisin, êt â1., 19B6a,b) "

5) Findíngs from Animal Models of Diabetes

i) Changes in Nerve Conduction Velocity

A reduction in nerve conduction veì_ocity in
experimentally produced diabetes was first observed by

Eliasson (1"964), who demonstrated that the sciatic nerve

conductíon velocity in streptozotocin rats fetl 3o to 50

percent of the initiar velocity after l-o days of diabetes.

The reduction affected both sensory and motor fibers but. was

not demonstrable in unmyelj-nated axons. These f indings vrere
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confi-rmed in all-oxan-diabetic rats (Preston, Ig67; Hildebrand

et aI", 1968," Lovelace, 1968; Miyoshi and Goto, 1973; Goto and

Peters, 1-974 r" Sharma and Thomas, L974) and rabbits (Thomas et

â1 . , l-9 B 1) and also in steptozotocin-diabetic rats (Meier ,

1960; Greene et al., 1975; Jakobsen, 1979) . Sharma and Thomas

(L974) found that with severe uncontrol_Ied diabetes (ie.

animals that subsequently died) induced with streptozotocin or

al-l-oxan, nerve conduction f e11 acutely. However, the

reduction j-n nerve conduction velocity was l-ess marked in
animals with less severe diabetes, which had long survival
times after the induction of diabetes. It was al-so observed

that the decreased velocity coul-d be normalized by better
glucose control through insul-in therapy, at J_east in the early
stages (Greene et aI", L975; Jakobsen, 1_979) " The reduction

in velocity was suspected at that time to be due to a number

of factors that $/ere likely to be linked to both severity and

duration of diabetes"

Robertson and Sima (l-980) measured nerve conduction

velocities in the db/db mouse, and found a 3O percent

reduction in L4 week o1d, and 45 percent decrease in 33 week

ol-d diabetic mice" These functional- changes hrere also found

to be reversible initial-Iy with insulin treatrnent, but later
proved to be irreversible, and v¡ere associated with modest

shifts in the nerve fiber cal-iber spectrurn towards smafler

fiber sizes ín 25 and 33 week ol-d mice" The decrease in nerve

conduction in the db/db mouse was confirmed by Moore et aI.
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(1980) ' who found a 20 percent reduction in tibial motor nerve

conduction and an 1B percent decrease in surar sensory

conduction, but no decrease Ín proximal sensory conduction in
25 week old diabetic mice.

several hypothesis have been put forward in ord.er to
expì-ain the acute srowing of nerve conduction velocity"
seneviratne and Peiris (1969; L969) suggested that the
excitabiJ-ity changes were due to a progressive depoJ_arization

of the axons produced by an accumulation of K+ ions in the
periaxonal space, second.ary to an efflux of intracell-ul-ar K*.

other j-nvestigators have suggested that nerve fiber atrophy,

even during the acute phase of diabetes could be responsible
for the acute slowing of nerve conduction verocity.
Therefore, Jakobsen (1,976) clairned to have observed a 13

percent decrease in myetinated fiber cross-sectional areas,

after 4 weeks of streptozotocin diabetes in the rat. However,

these findings have not been substantiated by others.

Studies on acutely diabetic BB-rats have also
demonstrated a reduced nerve conduction velocity (Brismar and

sima, 1981-; sima and Brismar, 1985) " Nodal crarnp studies by

Brísmar (1983a, 1983b) have reveal-ed a decreased excitability
and inexcitabitity of singre large rnyetinated fibers due to
the low arnpritude of action potentials at the node. Nodal

clamp anarysis enabl-es the detection of the erectrical
currents that flow across the membrane during an action
potential due to the opening of sodium channels at the node.
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Recordinqs of the inward nodal sodium current have revealed

that the equilibrium potential- \,^/as reduced to 7OZ of normal

values " The intracel-Iular axo-plasmj-c sodium content was

found to be increased several fo1d, accounting for the

structural- changes of axonal edema and svrelling"

Endoneurial hyperosmolarity has been suggested by

Sigumura et al. (1980) as responsible for axis cylinder

atrophy in streptozotocin diabetic rats. These investigators

reported a 42 increase in serum osmolarity in diabetic rats,

in comparison to controls, which corresponded to a 92

reduction in the transverse axi-s cylinder area in the diabetic

rats. The authors also acknowledged that an additional

maturational effect (ie. decreased growth due to diabetes)

could not be excluded. However, it has been shown that a l-6-

222 conduction defect in motor and sensory nerves in

geneticalJ-y diabetic Chinese hamsters L0-29 months of age, was

not accompanied with any reduction of myelinated fiber

diameter or other structural abnormafities (Kennedy et al-"

r-eB2 ) "

Sharma et al. (1-981-, 1985) have proposed that the

impaired maturation of peripheral nerve may be responsibl-e for

the decreases in nerve conduction velocity. They have

suggested that the decreased body weight in streptozotocin

diabetic rats would result in a corresponding impairment of

the maturation of peripheral- nerves. This hypothesis however,

cannot explain the normal-i-zing effect of dietary myo-inositol
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suppl-ementation, or by treatment with an aldose reductase

inhibitor on nerve conduction veJ-ocity, none of which correct

the weight defect (creene I I9B7) " In an earl-ier study by

Jakobsen (L976), he compared streptozotocin diabetic rats with
calorical-1y restricted weight matched control rats, and with
control rats with an unrestricted diet. His results reveared

that rnyelinated fiber size was not significantry different in
either control group, however both control groups had

significantly larger myelinated fiber sizes to that of the

diabetic group, thereby excluding body weight and/or size as

a factor affecting rnyelinated fiber size" It shoul_d be noted

that peri-pheral nerve development is susceptible to
nutritional deprivation only prior to or during the so call_ed

"g'rowth spurt,, period (Sina , L974) , which in rats occurs

during 20 and 40 days of age" Sharma et aI" (i-983) has

suggested that rnyelinated fiber atrophy in the db/db mouse may

be rel-ated to growth retardation, since these findings, they

claimed, correlated a 6-i-0? reduction in tibial bone length in
diabetic mice as compared to age-rnatched controls. However,

Robertson and sirna (1-980) had previously faired to demonstrate

any differences in tibial or femur bone J-ength foll-owing 6 and

9 months of diabetes in the db/db mouse. It therefore seems

unlikely that the defect in skel-etal growth j-s a major cause

of fiber atrophy.

Ànother possible explanation for the decrease in nerve

conduction velocity may lie in alterations in the brood nerve
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barrier as a result of diabetes" The blood nerve barrier is

similar to the blood brain barrier in the CNS' and exists in

peripheraì- nerve, but owes its existance primarily due the

presence of tiqht junctions between endottrelial celIs of the

blood vessels. Tt is conceivable that alterations in the

blood nerve barrier may play a role in peripheral nerve

disfunction. However, studies using Evans blue albumin and

horserad.ish perioxidase have not demonstrated an increase in

the permeability of the barrier in streptozotocin (Jakobsen et

â1., LgTB; Sima and Robertson, l-gTB) , alloxan (Sirna and

Robertson, Lg78) , BB-Rat (Sima and Hay, 1981-), or the db/db

mouse (Sirna and Robertson, I97B). Neverthel-ess' a more recent

study by Rechtland et aI " (LgB7 ) has shown an i-ncrease in the

blood-nerve-barrier permeability for smal1 molecul-es. The

significance of this finding remains to be explored.

In summary, a decrease in nerve conduction velocity due

to hyperglycemia or insulin deficiency appears to be

reversible, at least in acute stages, with minimal- structural

changes in animal models of both Type I diabetes, and in the

Type II db/db mouse model.

ii) Axonal Transport Defects in Diabetes

A defect in axonal transport mechanisms has also been

forwarded as an explanation for diabetic neuropathy"

Abnormalities in axonal transport have been demonstrated in

diabetic animal models"
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Axonal transport is necessary for the translocation of

material-s between the celI body and the nerve terminals"

Axonal transport occurs in both anterograde (ie" soma to

terminals) and retrograde (ie" terminals to soma) directions"

An overview of the different cornponents of axonal transport

can be sumrnarized as follows: aFCa (fast anterograde

component) (17rnm/hr) responsible for the transport of

components of smooth end'oplasmic reticulum, glycoproteins'

grycoripids, various enzymes (eg' Na,K-ATPase' phosphoripase'

etc. ) , and components of the axolemma; SCa (slow component a,

anterograde)at1-mrn/dayforthetransportofcytoskeletal

neurofilaments; scb (slow component b, anterograde) at

4run/day which is involved in the transport of actin, enolase,

calmodulin, and other proteins; and a fast retrograde

component (lomrn/hr) responsible for the transport of

constituents similar to fast anterograde transport" Both sca

and scb are involved in the transport of alpha and beta

subunits of tubulin.

a) Alterations in Fast Anterograde Axonal Transport

Fast anterograd.e axonal transport (aFc) has been studied

in various models of experimental diabetes" Transport

velocity has been shov¡n to be unchanged in sensory fibers of

streptozotocin diabetic rats (sidenius and Jakobsen, 1979;

Bisby, l_980), as well as in vagal afferent fibers and the

optic nerve of al-loxan diabetic rabbits (Bajada et a]", l-980;
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Chihara, lg8l) " However a decrease in aFC has been reported

in the motor fibers of sciatic nerve in streptozotocin

diabetic rats (Meiri and Mclean, 1-982) and al-so in sensory

fibers of the sciatic nerve in the spontaneously diabetic BB-

rat (Mendell et aI", l-981) " It is possible that the earlier

studies were compromised by improper control of ternperature"

hlasted diabetic animal-s are prone to hypothermia, and a

decrease in temperature is known to affect the rate of axonal

transport. More recently, carefully temperature controlled

studies using streptozotocin rats have shown no change in the

aFC component in motor fibers (whiteley et â1., 1-985), nor has

any al-terations in the amount of material- transported by the

aFC component been observed in the streptozotocin rat

(Sidenius and Jakobsen, IgTg; Jakobsen and Sidenius I L979) "

b) Alteration in SIow Axonal Transport

The Slov¡ components of axonaI transport have been

investigated using pulse-labeJ-Iing techniques" In the sensory

nerves of streptozotocin rats, the SCa (S]ow Component a) is

slov/ed following a few weeks of diabetes (Jakobsen and

Sid.enius, l-980). In addition to the slowing of the SCa, a

d.ecrease in the amount of material transported by the SCa has

also been observed in later studies by Sidenius and Jakobsen

(LgB2), but only if diabetes is induced before isotope

labeIIinE, suggesting a supplementary d.efect in protein

synthesis as a result of diabetes. Studies on rnotor nerve
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axoplasmic flow have yielded. similar results (Mclean and

Meiri, 1-9BO; MaYer et al-' 1984) '

The sca is cornposed of microfilaments and microtubul-es"

Jakobsen and sid.enius (Lg87) have suggested that the decrease

in SCa results from a fail-ure of the supply of structural

proteins to the axon" This hypothesis has been substantiated

by a preliminary ge1 electrophoretic study demonstrating the

reduction of neurofilament proteins, whereas tubulin and actin

which correspond to the scb component of slow axonal transport

wastransported.normally(TakenkaetâI"Lg82)'Medoriet

âI.,(1985)alsoreportedthedecreaseinslowcomponentwas

involved in the transport of neurofilaments' These

investigators found a proximal increase and distal decrease of

axonal cross-sectional area and suggested that the axonal

transport d.efect is likely to be responsible for the change in

caliber of the axon"

TheScb(slowcomponentb)isunaffectedbydiabetes

(Bajada et a]-. 1-980; Bisby, 1980; Jakobsen and Sidenius,

l_ggo). In the db/db mouse however, all proteins associated

with slow axonal transport were found to be decreased in

peripheral nerves (Vitade1Io et aI", l-984) "

studies on the axonal transport of whole enzymes have

focused prirnarily on chol-ine acetyltransf erase (cAT) and

acetylcholinesterase (AchE). cAT accumulation proximal to a

ligaiure on sciatic nerve of streptozotocin rats was found to

be decreased by 4Oe" (Schrnidt et aI . lg75; Mayer and Toml-ínson'
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19834) " rn spontaneously diabetic db/db mice, ã 20? decrease

in the transport of tyrosine hydroxyl-ase was observed

(Giachetti, L97g) although cytidine diphosphate-diglyceride:

inositol transferase was transported normally despite both

enzymes being transported by slovi axonal transport components

(Clements and Stockard,1980) .

c) Alterations in Fast Retrograde Axonal Transport

Retrograde fast axonal transport has been studied using

Iabell-ed protein and glycoporteins in streptozotocin diabetic

rat sciatic nerve. Protein accumulation has been shown to be

unaffected, whereas retrograde transport of glycoproteins are

found to be decreased as early as tr¡/o days after the induction

of diabetes (Sidenius and Jakobsen, 1-981). The retrograde

transport of nerve growth factor (NGF) has also been studied,

and found to be reduced in streptozotocin rats (Schnidt et aI"

1-983) " However, no alteration Ín fast retrog:rade transport of

enzymes such as acetylcholinesterase, or dopamine beta

hydroxylase has been observed (Jakobsen et âI., 1-981-; Mayer

and Tomlinson, l-983a) .

Neuronal d.ystrophic changes in terminal sympatheLic axons

and j-n terminal- central axons of spinal root ganglion cells in

spontaneously and experimentally diabetic rats have al-so been

observed. These changes are characterized by swollen axons

which contaín a large nurnber of altered endoplasmic reticulum

and electron dense membranous bodies. These al-terations may
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suggest a delay or defect in the turn around in axonal

transport (schmidt and scharp, LgBz; Yagihashi and sima,

]-e85).

With regard to the effects of metabolic intervention on

axonal transport, normalization of alI axonal transport

defects was found to be achieved with insulj-n, myo-inositol

supplimentation, or treatment with an aldose reductase

inhibitor (Mayer and Tomlinson, 1-983a, b; Tomlinson et â1. ,

1982, l-984 ) "

iii) Structural Changes in Somatic Nerves of Animal Models of

Diabetes

In acutely diabetic BB-rats, reversibl-e slowing of nerve

conduction paral-Iels a 4-fold rise in axonal sodium

concentration and is associated with a marked sv/elling of the

nodal and paranodal axons" This is the earliest structural

change observed. Intensive insulin treatrnent was shov¡n to

normalize intraaxonal INa+] , oY treatment v/j-th an al-d'ose

reductase inhibitor or myo-inositol supplementation was shown

to reverse these structural abnorrnalities (Sima and Brismar,

l-985; Greene et aI., 1987) " However, in animals with diabetes

of long duration, intense insulin treatment resulted in only

minimal electrophysiological improvernent, suggesting possible

permanent structural changes (Brismar et âI., L9B7) " A

decreased. sodium permeability at the node has been suggested

as the basis of the conduction block, by voltage clamp studies
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(Brismar and sima, l-981) " Electron microscopic examination

of the node revealed the disappearance of junctional compJ-exes

at the terminal myelin Ioops, at the point of their attachment

to the axolemma. These junctionaÌ complexes (axo-gliaI

junctíons) are bel-ieved to be required for the concentration

of sodium channels at the node (Rosenbluth, 1978; Schnapp and

Mugnani , LgTB). Loss of the junctional complexes, leading to

the lateraf movement of sodium channels, rnay be the structural

basis for the diminished sodium current at the node" similar

morphological abnormalities were found to exist in

streptozotocin d.iabetic rats, however, these changes hlere

found to be prevented with islet cell transplantation (Sima et

âf., 1-988a).

Abnormalities within the axon itsel-f have been observed

in diabetic animals. Malorientation of neurofilarnents and to

a lesser degree, neurotubules, have been reported in the axons

of alloxan, streptozotocin, and. BB-rat (sirna and Robertson,

Lg79; Sirna, Lg84; Med.ori et aI., l-985)" These changes in the

axon may be due to slowed axonal transport and/or nonenzymatic

glycosylation, or an abnormal phosphorylation with subsequent

improper polymerization (Williams et âI' ' 1-9Bz) '

Mal-orientation and other supposedly non-functioning elements

are believed to induce and guide the ingrowth of schwann cell-

processes, which sequester and digest parts of the axoplasm"

This phenornena has been referred to as honey-combing (Spencer

and Tlrornas, L979). Sequestration of axoplasm by the Schwann
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cell is however evident in most axonopathies" Glycogenosomes

(an alteration where the mitochondria are fitl-ed with

glycogen) are also seen in diabetic animals (PowelJ- et âf. ,

L977; Sima and Robertson, L979) "

In diabetic animals with long-standing diabetes, the

pred.ominant structural change consi-sts of axonal atrophy and

degeneration. Àxonal atrophy in streptozotocin rats, BB-rats

and in the db/db mouse results in the inability of the axon to

maintain its distal portions, resulting in !'ial-l-erian

degeneratj-on (Jakobsen, 1916; Sima and Robertson, L979; Sima

et âI., 1983) . HoWeVer, the axgns appear to retain their

ability to regienerate and many regenating clusters are often

seen. In the BB-rat, the progressive axonal degeneration has

been shown to result in a 50? Ioss of rnyelinated fibers, after

one year of d.iabetes (sima et aI., 1-983). Similar l-osses of

myelinated fibers, although somewhat l-ess severe, have been

reported in the streptozotocin rat (sina et aI., 1-988a) and j-n

the db/db mouse (Robertson and Sima' l-980) "

ü-{) possible Fathogenet¡c Mechanisms for the Easis of Ð¡abetic F,teuropathy

A number of theories have been advanced over the past

several- years to explain the pathogenetic mechanisms involved

j-n diabetic neuroPathY. Alterations in mYo-inositol

metabolism, augmentation of the po1yo1 pathyway, ischemia, and

the non-enzymatic glycosylation of proteins have each been

sugested as a primary basis for the pathology observed in
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distal symmetric polyneuropathy. Each theory deserves merit,

however, presently no single pathogenetic mechanism can be

said to explain aII abnormafities whether functj-onal-Iy,

biochemicatty or structurally, that are seen in diabetic

neuropathy.

1) Altered Nerve Myo-inositol

Alterations in peripheral nerve myo-inositol as a result

of diabetes has been studied for at least 10 years. The first

observation of a decrease in nerve myo-inositol was found

incidentally from a gas chromatographic study by Stewart et

aI., (1968) in which measurements of myo-inositot along v¡ith

other polyols and carbohydrates v/ere determined" Àt this

point in time, J-ittle was known about the role of myo-inositol-

in cel-Iul-ar metabolism, and the decrease in nerve conduction

vetocity seen j-n human diabetes was gienerally believed to be

due to a degeneration of nerve fibers or dernyelination" It

r¡/as not generally believed that the acute slowing of

conduction velocity might be due to a reversible metabol-ic

d.efect. Greene et aI" i-n ]-975 showed that two weeks of

untreated streptozotocin-induced diabetes in rats decreased

both motor nerve conduction velocity and water soluble levels

of myo-inositol in the sciatic nerve, but did not affect

plasma myo-inositol concentrations" They also observed that

insul-in therapy which only partially restored euglycemia

failed to improve either sciatic motor nerve conduction
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velocity or nerve myo-inositol levels" However, intensive

insulin treatment that controlled hyperglycemia, normalized

both nerve conduction and myo-inositoÌ levels. Furthurmore'

dietary myo-inositot supplementation \Á/as shown to normalize

nerve myo-inositol levels in non-insulin treated

streptozotocin diabetic rats (Greene et al-. L982). Other

studies in experimentally induced models of diabetes (Mayer

and Tomlinson, l-983a,bi GiIIon and Hawthorne, l-983b) and in

the spontaneously diabetic BB-Rat (Greene et aI., I9A7 ) have

confirmed these findings, emphasíztnq the involvement of myo-

inositol in nerve conduction. However, neither the mechanism

by which myo-inositol affects nerve conduction nor the basis

of the decrease in nerve myo-inositot level and its relation

to hyperglycemic and/or insulin deficiency was known'

2) Abnormal Polyol Pathway Activity

The polyol pathway and its role in the chronic

complications of diabetes is perhaps the most intensely

studied area in the field of diabetes research" The polyol

pathway consists essentiarry of two enzymes' namery al-dose

reductase, and sorbitol dehydrogenase being the first and

second in the series, respectively" Aldose reductase converts

glucose into sorbitol (a po1yo1 sugar), and sorbitol

d.ehydrogenase subsequently converts sorbitol into fructose

(see Fig. 1-). These enzymes are characteristically found in

highest concentration in tissues that are independent of
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insulin for glucose entry, and the regulation of glycolysis

(Gabbay, Ig73). Aldose reductase and sorbitol dehydrogenase

have relatively l-ow affinities for their respective

substrates, giÌucose and sorbitol- (Cogan et â1. , 1984 ) .

Therefore, reduction of glucose to sorbitol and its subsequent

oxidation to fructose are determined by the intracellular

glucose concentration, and are consequently accelerated by

hyperglycemia. The ceII membrane has been shown to be

relatively impermeable to sorbitol which accumulates

intracellularly when the flux of glucose through the polyoJ-

pathway is high (Cogan et aI., 1-984) " Osmotic swelling due to

sorbitol accumulation has been suggested to be the basis of

functional and structural- alterations in diabetic peripheral

nerve (Gabbay, L973) " This osmotic hypothesis of nerve

dysfunction was essentially extrapolated from the discovery by

Kinoshita in L962 of sorbitol and subsequent water

accumulation in the lens from galactose fed animals" These

animals were observed to develop sugar cataracts" The

suggestion that the influx of water was due to the osmotic

pressure produced by sorbitol- accumulatj-on in the fens t,tlas

substantiated. Mice, whose lens do not normally exhibit

aldose reductase activity do not develop cataracts after

alloxan induced diabetes or when the animals are fed a diet

containing 40å galactose (Kuck, L}TO) " Hov¡ever, the osmotic

affect of sorbitol accumulation may be minimal in nerve, since

peripheral nerve has been shov¡n to only accumufate micromolar
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rather than the millimol-ar concentrations of sorbitol- seen in

the lens (Clements, L979) " In addition, sciatic nerve water

content shows a corresponding decrease with a rise in plasma

osmolarity, in streptozotocin rats (Greene, 1983) " Moreoverr

dietary myo-inositol supplementatj-on which reverses the

slowing of nerve conduction velocity, has no effect on nerve

water content (Greene, 1983) "

A different link between sorbitol- accumul-ation and nerve

dysfunction has now been proposed" The increase in sorbitol

and subsequent decreased myo-inositol content in peripheral

nerve has recently been related to an altered phosphoinositi-de

metabol-ism" A recent study by Yorek et â1., (1987)

dernonstrated that neuroblastoma cells gror¡rn in high l-evels of

glucose for 2 v¡eeks show a decreased myo-inosíto1 uptake, âs

v¡el-l- as myo-ì-nositol- and phosphatidylinositol content" These

alterations r¡/ere shown to be prevented if the cel-ls r¡Iere pre-

cul-tured with an aldose reductase inhibitor" This study, iÎ

confj-rmed, demonstrates the cause and effect relationship

between íncreased nerve sorbitol- and decreased myo-inositol

cont.ent" The fact that myo-inositol replacement prevents or

reverses impaired nerve conduction velocity in acute

experimental diabetes strongly suggests that myo-inositol-

depletion is responsible for the Na,K-ATPase defect, which in

turn has been impticated as being responsible for the acute

nerve conduction slowing" Oral myo-inosiiot supplementation

or treatment with an aldose reductase inhibitor has been shown
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to normal-Íze Na,K-ATPase activity (Greene and Lattimer, l-9B4;

Greene et aJ-", L9B7) " SÍnce myo-inositol is incorporated into
phosphoinositides, the decrease in rnyo-inositol content found

in diabetic nerve has been hypothesized to affect
phosphoinositide metabolism and its subsequent effects on

overal-I cel-1 metabolism. Sn-l-,2-diacyIgJ-ycerol (DG) is one of

the products of phosphoinositide turnover. DG stimul-ates

protein kinase C, which in turn phosphoryJ-ates and thereby

modulates Na,K-ATPase activity (Kin and creene, 1987) "

Therefore, it appears likely that the decrease in nerve myo-

inositol-, perhaps initially due to an increased sorbitol

accumul-ation, and its subsequent affect on phosphoinositide

turnover and resultant decrease in DG production, l-eads to a

dininished protein kinase C stinulation of Na+K+ATPase (Figure

2). This proposed corrollary of events has been further

supported by the modulation of Na*K*ATPase activity by

analogues of protein kinase C agonists v¡hich have been shown

to reverse the Na+K+ATPase defect in myo-inositol- depleted

diabetic peripheral nerve (Lattimer et âI., l-989; Kim et al",

r-ee 1-) "

Studies by Simmons and associates (Simmons et aI., L986¡

Símmons and Winegrad, L9B7 ) using aortic intima-media (AIM)

(an insulin independant tissue) have demonstrated that normaf

resting Na+K+ATPase activity in this tissue is inhibited by a

2-foId increase in extracellul-ar gÌucose concentrations, which

could be prevented by the use of aldose reductase inhibitors
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(Sinrmons and l,linegrad , 1-987) " They demonstrated that the

d.ecrease in Na+K+ATPase activity was linked to the loss of a

rapidly turning over myo-inositol pool which required

extracel-Iular myo-inositol-, and that this myo-inositol uptake

\^/as prevented by the increase in gJ-ucose concentration " They

al-so showed that this myo-J-nositol- pool v¡as subsequently

responsible for de novo phosphatidylinositol- synthesis which

v¡as ultirnately need f or protein kinase C stimulation of

Na+K+ATPase (Simmons and Winegrad, L989; 1990) .

3) N on-enn/mati c Glycosyl ation

The non-enzymatic glycosylation of proteins has been

hypothesized as a pathogenetic mechanism in all diabetic

complications including neuropathy. The basis of this theory

has rested on the observation of chemical binding of glucose

to proteins not facilitated by enzymes" The first and best

known example of this non-enzymatic grucose-protein

interaction is the formation of glycosylated hemoglobin. The

measurement of glycosylated hemoglobin has now become the main

clinical assay for determining the mean concentrations of

bl-ood grlucose in diabetic patients over tirne (Koenig and

cerami, l-980; Monni-er and cerami, 1-983) " Àttention to other

proteins and enzymes and their possibl-e role in the metabolic

dysfunction seen in diabetes is now being investigated"

There are two distinctly different types of non-enzymatic

glycosylation products, depending upon the hal-f-life of the
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protein involved" Short lived proteins, ie. enzymes/ serum

al-bumin, and apoproteins, can react with sug:ar and f orm

reversible Schiff base products at a rate refl-ecting the

ambient concentration of gJ-ucose (Monnier and Cerarni, 1983).

After a few weeks, a slow chemical rearrangement will occur,

forming a more stabl-e but stil-I reversible product, known as

the Amadori product" Subsequently, the concentration of

Amadori products wil-I eventual-Iy reach equiJ-ibrium" Protein

from diabetic tissue generally contains two to threefol-d

greater concentrations of Àmadori product than that of normaf

tissues, regardless of the length of exposure to

hyperglycemia. Short-l-ived proteins which are reversibly
glycosylated in this manner, constitute the first type of non-

enzymatj-c glycosylation products.

fn contrast, proteins that turn over at a much sl-ower

rate, such as crystatline in the lens, coIIagen, elastin, and

myelin proteins, wiIl accumulate different non-enzymatic

glycosylation products. These products are derived very

slowly from Amadori products and are chemically irreversibl-e"

These advanced gÌycosylation end-products (AGEs) are formed

through a series of further reactions, rearrangements, and

dehydrations. The structure for only one advanced

glycoslation end-product has been determined (2-furonyf-4 (5) -
(2-furanyl) -1H-imidazole) (FFI) (Brownlee et â1" , 1985) "

^f 
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continue to accumulate for the tife of the protein, resulting
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in significant structural- and functional al-terations, usually

resulting in cross-J-inking between proteins (Figure 3).

The major biological effects of excessive nonenzymatic

glycosylation can be listed as follows: inactivation or

activation of enzymes, inhibition of the binding of reguJ-atory

molecules, crossli-nking to glycosylated proteins and trapping

of sol-uble proteins by gl-ycosyl-ated extracel-l-ular proteins,

decreased proteolysis, recognition and endocytosi-s of glucose-

modified proteins by macrophagês, and possibly increased

immunogenicity and tissue toxicity. Due to its widespread

effects, non-enzymatic glycosylation has been linked

hypotheically in the pathogenesis of al-I chronic diabetic
complications as v¡el-I as neuropathy. A number of tissues have

been suggested to be most susceptible to damage by non-

enymatic glycation. AGE,s have been shown to invol-ve

crystalline l-ens protein, Ìeading to changes in the

spectroscopic properties of the l-ens, simiJ-ar to those of

senile hurnan cataract (Monnier and Cerami, 1981) " In the

diabetic l-ens, decreased glutathione concentrations, due to an

augrmented polyo1 pathway, rây act synergisticalJ_y with non-

enzymatic glycosylati-on in accel-erating cataract f ormation

(Cerami et aJ-", 1,979) "

The single most irnportant conseqìl.ence of non-enzymatj-c

glycosylation is the advanced glycosylation of structural
proteins such as collagen" With these proteins, the reactive
giroups can trap sol-uble proteins, some of which can be
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rendered damaging. For exampi-e, albumin and fgG, when

entrapped by glycosyrated colÌagien, still retain their ability
to form immune complexes in situ (Brownlee et af., 1983).

This may be the underlying mechanism invorved in the
characteristic changes observed in diabetes such as intense
immunoflorescent staining for al-bumin and rgG in such tissues
(Mi11er and Mj-chaer , Lg76) | basement membrane thickening,
deposition of activated-compl-ement (pory c9) mernbrane attached

compJ-exes (Falk et a1", 1983) and formation of discontinuous
granurar irnmunogloburin deposits (cavarlo et aJ-., 1983) "

Non-enzymatic grycosyration has also been implicated in
the acceleration of atherosclerosis that is observed in
diabetes " Studies have indicated that low-density
lipoproteins (LDL) at an LDl-cholesterol concentration of t-O3O

mg/L is coval-entry bound by glycosylated colragen three times

as easily as by normal cor]agen (Brownlee et â1., t-985) " LDL

has a short circulation half-Iife, but its irnrnobilization on

long-lived glycosyrated vesser-warr proteins may promote lipid.
accumulatíon in fibrous pJ-ague. rn addition, the prevention
of LDL diffusion out of the intirna enhances the formation of
advanced gl-ycosylation end products on the LDL mol_ecure

itself "

Formation of ÀGEs on rnyerin has been shown to promote

recognition and uptake by tissue macrophages, while formation
of, Amadori products does not (vlassara, j-984) " vl-assara and

others (1985) have demonstrated that macrophages possess a
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hiqh affinity receptor system for the uptake of AGEs,

regardless of the type of protein to which they are attached"

These investi-gators have suggested that the efficiency of AGE

product removal by macrophages may influence the deveì-opment

of neuropathy, by affecting the integrity of the myelin sheath

( Cerami et â1 . , 1,987 ) WiÌIiams et al-. (L982 ) have

demonstrated that the non-enzymatic glycosylation of tubulin

profoundly inhibits guanidine-triphosphate dependent tubulin

polymerization. The covalent rnodification of tubul-in is

bel-ieved to have a variety of functional manifestations, since

tubulin and other rnicrotubule protej-ns ptay obvious rol-es in

neurosecretion and axonal transport, as well as the

maintainance of cel-Iu1ar morphoJ-ogy"

4) tschemia

The possibility of ischemíc damage being the primary

insult in the pathogenesis of diabetic potyneuropathy has been

suggested for several years" Although the role of j-schernia in

focal and rnulti-focal- neuropathies has been generally qlell

accepted, a similar role for ischemia in distal syrnmetric and

autonomic polyneuropathies has yet to be verified" Early

reports from teased fiber studies (Thomas and Lascelles I 1965,

1966; Chopra et âf., l-969; Bischoff, L973) demonstrated an

abundance of segmental demyelination in human diabetic

-^-.:*L^-^1 
*^---^- mL ^-l f ìl^^ tn^.. \ ^--^1--r^l gL^.¡-
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diabetic neuropathy was a Schwann cel1 disease and that axonal
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degieneration was a secondary change envoked by segmental

demyerination" rschemia has been reported to produce both

axonal degeneration and secondary dernyelination (Dyck et ar.,
1'987)" Dyck et ar., (1986a) have observed spatial or focar
fiber ross in human biopsy specimens of peripheral nerves.

These investigators have suggested ischemia as the primary
pathogenetic defect, because the spatial distribution of fiber
ross can be produced in experimentar ischemia, therefore
spatiar distribution of fiber loss in diabetic patients
suggests multifocal ischemic injury.

The theory of ischemia as a primary pathogenetic basis
for diabetic polyneuropathy has in part been supported by the
finding of reduced nerve brood flow due to increases in
endoneurial- vascul-ar resistance (Low et âf ., 1gg4; Tuck et
âf", 1984) . Endoneuriar hypoxia has been suggested to be

secondary to nerve blood frow restriction. Endoneurial-

hypoxia may also irnpair axonal- transport and the Na+K+ATpase,

both of which can affect nerve conduction velocity if large
myerinated fj-bers are affected. Therefore, although the
effect of ischemia shoutd be considered, the majority of
investigators at present are in support of a metabolic
pathogenetic mechanism.
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å) Functional, Eiochenlical, and Structural Abnormalities Obsenved in Distal

Symmetric Folyneuropathy in ñ-{umans

1) Functional

The most common and most characteristic

neurophysiological defect in diabetic neuropathy is the

slowj-ng of motor and sensory conduction velocities. However,

an increase in F-wave latency and prolonged or absent H-reffex

is also frequently found in subclinical neuropathy

(Argyropoul-os et aI., L979). H-refl-exes and F-wave latencies

can show abnormal proximal function with no changes in distal

clinical- or electrical- testing (for a review of neurological

abnormal-ities, see Greene et âf., 1990) . Nerve conduction

velocity reflects the conduction of the largesL and most

rapidly conducting myelinated nerve fibers" Loss of the large

fast conducting fibers results in a moderately slowed

conduction velocity since smal-Ier myelinated fibers have only

sl-ightly slower conduction velocities. However, if widespread

demyelination is present, a substantial- decrease in nerve

conduction velocity may be noted" On the other hand, a

decrease in nerve amplitude potentials reflects an absolute

loss of conducting fibers. Patients with longistanding

neuropathy often demonstrate a reduction in amplitude

potentials, although a slowing in conduction velocity occurs

first. Motor nerve conduction vel-ocity is generally reduced

at diagnosis of IDDM but improves rapidly r,¡ith good j-nsulin
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therapy (Gregersen, 1968; Ward et â1', I97L)' This early

stage, or sub-clinícal neuropathy, is now believed to refl-ect

a reversible defect in nerve function. This reversibility has

been attributed to metabolic correction. However, this does

not occur in chronic longstanding d,iabetic neuropathy, where

a d.ecrease in nerve conduction velocity likety represents an

absol_ute loss of the large rapidly conducting myelinated

f ibers (Behse et â1., Lg77). Therefore, it is no\¡/ believed

that this non-reversible stage of neuropathy possibly refl-ects

structural alterations of myelinated nerves that cannot be

corrected by sirnply normalizing glucose levels'

À few trials using aldose reductase inhibitors have been

completed with mixed results (for review see Masson and

Boulton, 1-990) . Fagius and Jameson (1-981-) reported marginal

improvements in symptom scores' sensory function' clinical

examination, and nerve conduction velocities in 3O patients

treated for 12 weeks with the ARl Alrestatin" Hov/ever'

Handelsman and Turtle ( 1981-) found no improvement v¡ith 9

neuropathic patients using the same drug for 1 year.

Judzewitsch et al" (l-983) using the ARI Sorbinil- (25Om9/day)

in 39 well-defined patients r,irithout signs or symptoms of

diabetic neuropathy, reported. consistent increases in median

and peroneal motor, and median sensory conduction velocity

after g weel< of treatment. A study by Martyn et aI' (1987) '

usingr a lower dose of sorbinil, and. a smal]er nurnber of

patients, failed to find any irnprovements in nerve conduction
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velocities" Sima et aI" (1988b), also using sorbinil were

able to detect significant improvements in overall clinical--

assessment, and improved sural nerve compound amplitude

pot.ential and nerve conduction veJ-ocity" A recent mul-ticentre

trial- using the ARI Tolrestat, demonstrated significant

improvements in paraesthetic symptoms and in motor nerve

conduction velocities of tibial and peroneal nerves after one

year of treatment (Boulton et aI., l-990) "

2)Biochemical

Biochemical studies from human nerve samples have been

limited due to a number of factors namely, the rarity of

tissue samples, numerous variables that can effect the levels

of metabolities in nerve samples obtained either at biopsy or

autopsy, and the difficulty in interpreting biochemical data

in tissues which have advanced structural alterations which in

turn significantly alter its totaJ- composition. Dyck et al"

(t980) measured sorbitol, fructose, and myo-inositol- in sural

nerve biopsies from a group consisting prirnarily of NIDDM

diabetic patients, and observed no increase in sorbitol or

fructose levels, except in three patients, who al-so had

elevated myo-inositol level-s. An earlier study by Ward et al"

(1,972) reported normal rnyo-inositot leveIs, but el-evated

sorbitol content in nerves from diabetic subjects" In

opposition to this, Mayhew et ¿'l . ( 1983 ) f ound- el evated

sorbitol level-s but diminished myo-inositol l-eve1s in femora1
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nerve specimens taken at autopsy from diabetic subjects, which

had only slightly raised blood glucose levels.

Numerous studies using oral myo-inositol supplementation

in diabetic patients have been undertaken, but have generally

produced inconclusive results (Gregersen et aI" L978, L983¡

Salway et â1., t978; Clements et âI", L979; Greene et â1",

1-981) " A possible explanation for this may be due to the wide

rangie of patients used in the studies" Patíents with

longstanding severe neuropathy would be l-east likely to

benef it from a correction in rnyo-inositot l-evels ' whereas

patients in the subclinical stage of neuropathy (ie" those

whose nerve conductj-on velocity could be normalized by good

insul-in therapy) would Iikely benef it f rom myo-inositol-

supplementation (Greene et aI., l-990).

3)Structural

The natural course of structural changes in diabetic

pol-yneuropathy is not known. The effects of age, severity and

duration of diabetes on peripheral nerve structure have not

been prevj-ously reported" However, early structural studies

on patients with peripheral- neuropathy have stressed

demyelination as the primary pathological- finding" Woltman

and Wilder (Lg2g) described a loss of rnyelin in patches in

peripheral nerve. This was al-so demonstrated in 1-959 by

Fagerberg, and in Lg63 by Dolman, who found a similar degree

of patchy demyelination in the peripheral nerves of 9OZ of
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pati-ents \^iith severe diabetic neuropathy, and to a lesser

extent in patients without clinicalty evident diabetic

neuropathY.

The degree of seg:nental demyei-ination was demonstrated by

a teased fiber study performed by Thomas and Lascelles in

1965. Their findings v/ere confirmed by chopra et al", (1969)

who also reported that Wal-Ierian and axonal degeneration \^/ere

observed only in chronic' severe neuropathy, whereas

discontinuous (patchy), segmenta] demyelination, and

remyelination occurred in the nerves of diabetic patients with

or v¡ithout severe clinical neuropathy. However, studies by

Behse (1,g71) and Bischoff (l-980) have suggested that the

primary lesion in diabetic neuropathy may be axonal

degeneration, followed by a secondary schv¡ann cell

dysfunction. In an ultrastructural study of biopsied sural

nerves from eight juvenile diabetics, seven of short duration,

Bischoff (1-980) found definite changes in all patients, with

the main ul-trastructural features corresponding to

abnormalities consistent with a primary axonal degeneration"

yagihashi and Matsunaga (Lg7g) in an electron microscopic

study from sural nerves from patients with clinically

manifested d.iabetic neuropathy, noLed that vascular changes,

demyelination and axonal degeneration did not correlate with

each other. These authors then suggested that the nerve

Iesion seen

impairment

human diabetics were mainly due to metabolic

the nerve f ibers, accompanying al-tered
in

of
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cells and diabetic microangiopathy"

(1986a, 1986b) have suggested that

is focal- in sural nerve patients with

and have continued to stress a vascul-ar

axona] degeneration"
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$å[] Statenment of the Fnohlenm

The natural history and progression of peripheral nerve

abnormalities associated with diabetes is not known" It is

also not known whether associations exist between biochemical,

functional, and structural abnormalities in human diabetic

neuropathy " Studies from animal models have strongly

suggested links between biochemical, functional, and

structural changes in diabetic peripheral nerve. A

discriptive analysis of the biochemical, functional, and

structural alterations in human peripheral nerve and their

possible interactions would help to elucidate possible

pathogenic mechanisms responsible for distal symmetric

polyneuropathy in human diabetes"

h{VpOT'hlESNS: Do morphological abnormalities in human diabetic

nerve correlate with biochemical and electrophysiological

parameters as suggiested by data from animal diabetes?

Specific Nms:

f-) To perform detailed morphometric analyses of sural nerve

bJ-opsies from diabetic patients and age-matched control

subjects, to etucidate the nature of diabetic neuropathy"

2) To determine if correlations exist between structural

abnormalities and biochemical- and functional parameters"
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3) To examine possibJ-e correlations between the degree of

structural changes, a9ê, duration, and severity of diabetes.

4) To examine possible differences in biochemical, functional,

and structural- parameters between the neuropathy accompanying

IDDM and that associated with NIDDM.
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åV) MatenÊals ar'¡d ffiethods:

A) Fatient Selectio¡'r Griteria

Sural nerve biopsies were obtained from patients before

entering into two clinical drug trials for aldose reductase

inhibitors (ARI) " The biopsies were taken from a

heterogeneous population of diabetic patients and r^rere used

for detailed morphometric and biochemical- analysis. Prior to

the biopsy, electrophysiological parameters were obtained from

the contralateral sural nerve"

1) lnclusion Criteria

Patients of with IDDM or NIDDM between l-B to 65 years of

age participated j-n the trials and had a duration of diabetes

from O"7 to 37 years. Patients accepted into either drug

trial had least tv¡o of the following: a) abnormal signs

consistent with distal symmetric polyneuropathy, b) elevated

tactile threshol-ds, and/or c) slowed nerve conduction velocity

in at least one of the following motor nerves: median motor

nerve conduction vel-ocity between 30 and 5O (rn/sec) ; peroneal

motor nerve conduction velocity less than 4Om/sec if the

patients was under 40 years of age, or a conduction velocity
of less than 37m/sec if the patient was older than 40 years of

age; and/or sural nerve conduction vel-ocity l-ess than 4Om/ sec.
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2) Exclusion Criteila

Pat.ients were excl-uded from the triars if they showed

evidence of the f ollowing: a ) the presence of ot.her
significant peripherar nerve disorders (eg. mononeuropathies,
polyradicuJ-opathies, anyotrophy) affecting the extremities
being tested, b) the presence of diffuse polyneuropathy other
than diabetic neuropathy (ie. malignancy, arcohoÌ, drug abuse,

peripherar ischemia I Br2 defi-ciency, or hypothyroidism), c)

entrapment neuropathies, locar trauma, cNS disorders affecting
the limbs being tested, d) use of chemotherapy, e) congestive
heart failure, hepatic, rena1, hematologic or rheumatoJ-ogic

disease, f) women with chird bearing potentiaì-, and g) the
presence of peptic ulcer.

rn total, sixty-two biopsies, eighteen from rDDM and

forty-four from NIDDM patients, vrho met the above criteria,
t{ere exarnined in this study "

E) Surgica¡ Procedures and Specimen Freparation

Following informed consent by the patient, a fasicutar
biopsy, 5-6 cm in length, was obtained surgi-calty under rocal
anesthesia from the sural- nerve posterior and superior to the
lateral marleorus of the non dominant side. The fascicl-e was

dissected from proximar to distar. The incision was cl_osed by

4-o sirk sutures, and generally heared within 7-1-o days.

The fasicul-ar biopsy v¡as transected into 4 equally J_ong

pj-eces" The two proximar- pieces were immediately fixed in 1?
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cacodyrate-buffered 2.5å grutarardehyde (ph 7"a) for 24 hours,

post-fixed for 2 hours at 4o in 1? cacodylate-buffered osmium

tetroxide (ph 7"4) and subsequently dehydrated in an ascending

series of alcohol" The proximar portion was further dissected
into Lwo pieces; one v/as embedded transversly and one

l-ongitudinally oriented in Epon f or ul-trastructural- and

morphometric analysis. The more distat of the two

grutarardehyde-fixed nerve specimens, v/as used for singÌe
teased myeÌinated fiber preparati-on. The fibers were teased

in Epon. The distal- portions of the fascicular biopsy v¡ere

immediateÌy snap-frozen in riquid nitrogen and v¡ere used for
sorbitol and myo-inositot estimations, and for examination of
(Na,K) -ATPase activity respectively. The biochemical

examinations of the surar nerve tissue were performed by Dr.

Douglas creene, (Diabetes Research and Training center, Dept.

of rnternar Medicine, university of Michigan Medical center,
Ann Arbor, Michigan) "

C) Biochemical Analysis

1) Sorbitol and Myo-inositol Determination

sorbitol- and myo-inositol- revels were derived from the
frozen nerve samples as outl-ined by Greene et al-" (1,979) 

"

Determinations of myo-inositot and sorbitol v/ere determined

from whol-e fasj-cIe preparations, using a standard, medium of
Krebs biocarbonate buffer, pH 7.4 at 370, gas phase 5å co2/gsz

or, containing 4.Seo dialyzed, d.efatted bovine serum al-bumin
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and 2OnM grucose" After equilibration and incubation, myo-

inositol and sorbitor content v/as determined by gas-J-iquid
chromatography. Detail-s of the extraction procedures have

been reported by Greene et al_. (L973) "

2) (Na,K)-ATPase Measurement

(Na,K) -ÀTpase activity was determined as the difference
between total ÀTPase activity from the sural- nerve homogenates

before and after the addition of ouabain. composite ÀTpase

activity was measured by spectrophotometry as the oxidation of
NADH" (Na,K)-stimulated ATpase activity v/as cal_curated by

subtracting the composite ATpase activity in an identical
preparation without the presence of Nacl or KCI_. Finarl-y the
ouabain inhibited ATpase activity was deterrnined by comparing

linear rates of ATpase activity before and after the addition
of o.500uM oubain, measured spectrophotometrically by a

modification (Greene and Lattimer, l_983) of the method

outl-ined by yoda and yoda, 19g0.

E)) Electrophys¡ological Examinations

Nerve conduction velocities v/ere repeated four times
during an 8 week baserine run-in period at the beginning of
the trial-. Electrophysiorogi-cal studies v¡ere performed by

either Dr. vera Bril- (The university of Toronto, Dept. of
Medicine) or Dr. Neeran pirtay (The university of Manitoba,

Section of Neurofogy, Dept. of Medicine).
Electrophysiological data hras used for the purpose of
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correlation with biochemical and strucLural parameters.

Nerve conduction studies entailed measurements of
antidromic median and sural sensory conduction verocities.
orthodromic median and peroneaÌ motor conduction velocities
and evoked muscl-e potentiar arnpJ-itude, using' surf ace

electrodes placed on the patients, dominant side hrere

performed. Measurements vJere performed in a temperature

controlled environment with the skin temperature of the 1irnb

being tested being maintained at 320c. lrlhen measuring sural

nerve conduction velocities, the active recording el-ectrode

was placed over the sural- nerve at the l-evel- of the ì-ower tip
of the lateral- rnalleoJ-us, with the reference efectrode pJ-aced

3 cm. distal to the active electrode bel-ow and rateral to the

mal-l-eorus" The stimurating cathode was pÌaced l-4 cm. proximaJ-

to the active recording electrode, with the anode proximar- to
the cathode" A stimurus of 0.2 ms duration with an intensity
equar to r2oz of that yiel-ding a maximal response r¡ras used..

The resurti-ng compound action potentiar was record.ed. using

averaging techniques. Median and peroneal nerve conduction

measurements v¡ere performed in a sirnilar standardized fashion.
For the purpose of conparing functional- parameters with
biochemicar and structural- results, onl-y data from the sural
nerve were used"
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F) ñrforphonretric Techniques

1) Fiber size, Density, Percent Occupancy, and Focal Myelinated Fiber Loss (CV)

Each cross-sectioned sura] nerve f ascicl-e v/as

photographed from senithin (0.5um) toluidine blue-stained

Epon-embedded sections and enl-arged to a final magnification

of 1600 times. The area of each myelinated fiber contained in

the entire fascicle was measured using a 98724 HP digitizer

interfaced with a 98254 HP desk computer and plotter fHewlett-
Packard Co" Cupertino, CA. I " The endoneurial area of each

fascicl-e was measured in order to calculate myelinated fiber

density and the percent of total endoneurial area occupied by

myelinated fibers (fiber occupancy (U ) ) " The intrafascicular
coefficient of variation of fiber density (CV), is a measure

of the non-uniformity of the spatial distribution of the

myelínated fibers (ie. focal fiber loss), which has been

interpreted to indicate a vascular basis for myelinated fiber

loss (Dyck et aI., 1984). Each fasicl-e was dj-vj-ded into five

72 degree sectors, and the myelinated fiber density in each

sector was then calculated" CV is defined as the standard

deviation of the sector densities, divided by the mean sector

density (Figure 4) " The larger the CV, the larger the

difference in fiber densities between sectors.

2),4xon-Myelin Ratios

Axon-myelin ratio is defined as the ratio between the

naLural logarithm of the axonal- cross-sectional area and the



Figure 4 " Dj-agram of the determination of
(ie" the coefficient of variation of fiber

focal fiber l-oss
density (cV) )
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number of myelin larnerrae (Figure 5) , as d"escribed by sirna et
aI" (1983) " The number of myelin lamel-l-ae v/ere counted as an

index of myerin thickness" This \,/as determined instead of
using myei-in area, which can read to inaccuracies in thickness

due to rnyelin disruption and separation as a result of
fixation artifacts and/or sectioning. Erectron-micrographs

enlarged to 27 t24Ox \,{ere used for counting the nurnber of
myelin 1amell-ae and for the measurement of the cross-sectioned

area of the corresponding axon. The axonal area expressed as

um2 v/as then transformed to the natural- logarithm. rn each

biopsy 43 "7 + 1,.4 systematic randomry chosen myerinated fibers
r¡/ere examined. The natural logarithm of the axonal area vras

regiressed over the number of myelin lamellae, which was used

as the independent variable" This regression yields a Ij-near

relationship, which is decreased in cases of axonal- atrophy

and increased in situations where the axon has undergone

remyelination "

3) Axo-gl ial Dysjunction

This parameter is defined as the percentage of paranodar

terminal- Ìoops of myetin devoid of the normal characteristic
junctional complexes at their attachment with the axor-emma

(Sirna et aI., 1986r. Rosenbluth, LgTB) " Axo-glial dysjunction
has been shown to correlate with the non-reversibl-e conducti-on

slowing in the BB-rat, and has been írnplicated as one

structural- determinant for nerve cond.uction verocity (sirna et



Figure 5. Diagram of the determj-nation of the axon-myel-in
ratio.
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âf., 1986) " These measurements were determined from electron

micrographs of Ìongitudinally sectioned nodes, photographed

and enlarged to a final magnification of 39 tI20 times. In

each biopsy, 391 + 32 terminal loops of L2 + O"2 nodes of

Ranvier (minimum of 10) were examined" OnIy myelin loops

which showed a clearly discernible trilamellar structure to

both the axolemma and myelin rnembranes v/ere used f or

examination (Figure 6) "

4) Teased Fiber Sfudies

Scored Pathology of Teased Fibers

From each patient 12 + 3 sysLematically randomly sampled

Leased myelinated fibers v/ere analyzed and assigned to one of

eight categories based on their qualitative abnormalities"

The frequencies of these abnorrnalties were expressed as

percentages of the total number of teased fibers examined.

Each category can be expJ-ained as foll-ows: Category A (normal

fibers), refers to fibers which demonstrate normal morphology"

Category B (paranodal swelling), refers to fibers which show

swelling of the paranodal and/or nodal area, with a paranodal

diameter being greater than 1-50U of the internodal- diameter"

Category C (paranodal demyelination), refers to fibers

demonstrating paranodal myelin retraction and/or paranodal

demyelination" Category D (excessive myelin wrinkling),

d-enotes f ibers exhibiting exaggerated or abnormal v¿ri nkling of

the myelin along the internode, with the thinnest fiber



Figure 6. Schematic diagram of the structure of axo-glial
junctions.
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diameter being <5oz of the thickest" Fibers in category E

(intercalated (remyelinated) nod'es/ are those which

demonstrate the presence of short remyelinated nodal segments"

category F (I,Iallerian degeneration) , refers to classical

I{aIlerian degenation, characterized by disi-ntegration of

myelin and. axons over consequtive internodes, resulting in

globular aggregates of mYelin' Fibers in categorY G

(segmental demyelination), demonstrate loss of internodal

rnyelin separated by internodes with a normal appearance.

category H (regeneration/remyelination), refers to regenerated

fibers, showing consecutive thinly myelinated internodes of

short tengths. Figure 7 illustrates the morphology of each

classification. This method of scoring teased fibers is a

modification (Sirna et aI., l-9BB) of a method described by Dyck

et al" (1-984).

F) Statistical ñfiethods

Results ï/ere expressed as means + standard error of the

mean, (sEM). For several of the morphometric parameters,

between group differences were calcul-ated. by analysis of

variance, (ANOVA). Morphometric data were also corrected for

subject age differences by analysis of covariance, using age

as the covariate. In some analyses duration and severity of

diabetes were conLrolled for by using the number of years of

diabeies and Hbar" values also as covariates. To d-etermine

correlations between â9ê, duration of diabetes, hemogllobin



Figure 7 A-D" Light micrographs of teased fibers- Cat'
demonstrates the morphology of a normal fiber; Cat.
paranod.al swelling; Cat. C, paranodal demyelinatj-on; Cat"
fiber r¡¡ith excessive myelin wrinkling.

A,
B,
D.
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Figure 7 E-H" Cat. E, demonstrates the structure of an
inÈercal-ated node; Cat. F, a fiber undergoing Ï,Ia1l-erian
deg'eneration; Cat . G, segmental demyelination; Cat - H,
Regienerating/Renyelinating f iber .
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A1c, myo-inositol and other parameters, muJ-tiple l-inear

regression analysis were performed by the method of feast

squares " All statistical procedures were perforned in

consultation r¿ith Dr. Tom Hassard, Head, Department of

Biostatistics, The University of Manitoba"
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V) Resutts

A) Fatient FoPulations

Sixty-two diabetic and l-6 controt biopsies were examined

in this study. In the diabetic group, 18 \¡Iere classified as

having IDDM and 44 were classified as having NIDDM as defined

by the National Diabetes Data Group (L979) '

1) ControlSubiecfs

The 16 control- subjects had a mean age of 50'6 +

13.7 years, ranging from 28 to 71- years of age" HbAl-c val-ues

v/ere not availabl-e for these subjects, âs they were obtained

from autopsy or cadavor donors" subjects chosen for control-s

had no history of d.iabetes or neuropathy" The sural nerve

specimens were taken in conjunction with organ donation or at

autopsy, within 6 hours after death. In order to determlne if

sLructural changes had occurred d.uring the post-mortem

intervat in autopsied nerve biopsies, paired fasicular

biopsies r¡rere taken from the same donors during organ

donation, and at the subsequent autopsy" Myelinated fiber

morphometry and teased fiber patterns were examined for each

of the specimens taken at both tirnes, and revealed no

morphological differences between the two biopsies.

2) IDDM Sublecfs

Eight'een biopsies ( 11 males , 7 f emales) were

examined frorn patients classified as having IDDM and with a
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mean age of 4o"B + 3"3 years (range 21, to 64 years)" The

duration of diabetes in this group ranged from I to 37 years,

with a mean duration of L4.8 + 2.3 years" Hbor" values for

IDDM patients ranged from 6"1% to 1-'7"82, with a mean value of

9"1 + 0"72"

3) NIDDM Sublecfs

A total of 44 patients classified as having NIDDM

(36 males, 8 females) were biopsied in this study" The ages

of the subjects ranged from 43 to 65 years, with a mean age of

55.7 + 0.9 years. The duration of diabetes in this group

ranged from o.7 to 3l- years, with a mean duration of 10"0 +

0.9 years. Hb^r" values ranged frorn 5"92 to L9"22, with a mean

value of 9.3 + 0.5 percent. Values for Hb¡1" for both the IDDM

qroup and the NIDDM group were measured at the time of biopsy"

Al-though Hber" val-ues ref lect the glucose values over the

preceeding 3 months, they generally indicate the level of

glycemic control- afforded by the patient over a longer period

of time"

B) Biochem¡cal Findings (T'able 1)

Measurements of (Na,K) -ATPase, total nerve myo-inositol,

and sorbitol content v/ere d.etermined for both IDDM and NIDDM

patients. Both IDDM and NIDDM patients showed sural nerve

(Na,K)-ATPase activities that \,iere approximately 352 of the

activity measured in control specimens. Myo-inositol levels

v/ere reduced to approximately BOU and sorbitol val-ues were
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increased by approximately 602 in comparison to control

values" Biochemical parameters for controls v¡ere tested for

agie related. effects and will be dealt with subsequently"

C) Electrophys¡ological Ðata (Table 1)

Nerve conduction veì-ocity (NCV) and compound action

potential ainplitude (APA) for the sural nerve v¿ere examined

for IDDM and NIDDM patients in this study" Control conduction

velocities and amplitudes used for comparisons were obtained

from standard values determined by Buchthal et al" (l-985) as

outlined in the material- and nethods section" IDDM and NfDDM

patients had similar NCVs, and APAs, although NIDDM patients

had, stightly higher values in both parameters. Both diabetic

groups had NCVs that were reduced bY 20-252 and APAs that were

reduced by 40-50å of control values (Tab1e 1). The effect of

age on these functional parameters will be addressed

subsequently"

Ð) Qualitative $truct¡.¡ral Observat¡ons

1) Light microscopy

A tight micrograph of a diabetic fasicle from a

patient with nil-d neuropathy is demonstrated in Figure B" The

space between individual fasicles, the epineurium, is composed

predominantly of collagen and other connective tissue

elements, fibrobl-asts, and blood vessels supplying the nerve

fasicles. In peripheral nerve, each nerve fasicle is



Figure 8. A light microgiraph of a diabetic nerve fasicle from
a subject with rnil-d peripheral neuropathy" (nag. 275x)
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surrounded by a series of frat cerl-s that comprises the

pqrineurium. These cel-ls are interlocked by tight junction

comprexes. The perineurium constitutes one part of a barrier
system that protects the endoneurial- content" The other part
is made up by the brood-nerve-barrier, rocarized to the

endoneurial vessels"

Within the endoneurium of the fasicle, populations of
large and smal-l myetinated fibers can readily be identified in
the surar nerve. Fasicurar biopsies from diabetic patients

with severe neuropathy (Figure 9) contained noticibry smaÌÌer

numbers of myelinated axons as was reveal_ed in the

quantitative analysis.

2) Electron Microscopy

Myelinated fibers from diabetic patients often showed.

normal- morphology, however axonar shrinkage was commonly

observed (Figure 10) " Abnormalities in the orientation of
neurof il-aments and neurotubules lt¡ere arso noted, wÍth
neurotubures often concentrated along the periphery, towards

the axol-enma" Abnormal- accumuration of glycogren within axonal

mitochondria, known as glycogenosomes, sirníIar to that
reported in the rat moders of diabetes !ì¡ere not unconlmon.

Myelinat.ed nerve f ibers undergoing tlallerian degeneration v/ere

sometimes found v¡ith cellular debris being phagocytosed by

schwann cell-s and/or nacrophag.es. The extent of wal-l-erian

degeneration was quantified by teased fiber analysis.

The node of Ranvier occassionarly showed axonar swelring,



Figure 9. Light micrograph of diabetic
v¡ith low myelinated fiber density from a
neuropathy. Some degree of focal fiber
(nag.30ox)

sural- nerve fasi-cIe
subject with severe
loss can be seen.
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Figure 10. Electron micrograph showing the morphology of
myelinated fiber demonstrating axonal atrophy. Portions of
regenerating fiber can also be seen (arrow) " (mag" 13,400)
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and those nodes showing severe sweIling, al-so at tirnes

exhibited attenuation of the paranodal rnyelin or myelin

disruption. Axo-glial dysjunction, which is befieved to
precede paranodal demyelination is a much more subtle
abnormarity" Atthough the terminal myerin loops have rost
their anchorage to the axorenrma by axo-griar dysjunction, the

terminal loops are stiII often cJ-osely apposed to the

axolemma" Figure i-1a demonstrates the normal presence of
junctions at these nyelin loops, and Figures 11b and 11c

demonstrate the morphology of myelin loops in the early and

late stages of axo-glial dysjunction, respectively.
In several diabetic fasicl-es, regenerating fiber cl-usters

I¡/ere seen" Regenerating clusters vrere easily identified by

the presence of a single layer of basement membrane that
surrounded a group of 3 to 5 thinly myelinated axons, which

were indívídua]1y surrounded by their own basement membranes

(Figure 1.2). The frequency of regenerating fibers was

assessed from teased fiber preparations and were characterized

by short and thinly nyelinated consecutive internodes"

Endoneurial- capillaries with prominently thickened.

basement membrane and in some instances, vessels with occluded

lumens and thickened vesser warl-s courd be observed. Basement

membrane thickening of endoneurial_ capillaries is
characterized by reduplication of the basement membrane

intermj-ngled with cellular debris and pericyte processes

(Figure 13) "



Figure 114. El-ectron micrograph of axo-glial- junction located
at the abutment of the terminal rnyerin roops with the
axol-emma. (nag" 50,27Ox)

Figure 118. Electron micrograph demonstrating axo-gIiaJ-
dysjunction in an early stage. Arrow denotes the loss ofjunctional complexes at one of the terminal myelin J-oops"
(rnag" 50,27Ox)
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Figure l-l-c.
of axo-gl-iat
the loss of

Electron micrograph demonstrating the later stag,e
dysjunction. Àrrows denotes terminal J-oops wheiejunctions can clearly be seen. (nag. 53,SiOx¡ .
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Figure 1-2.
The arrov/
degenerated

Micrograph
denotes the
fiber. (mag.

of a regenerating
basement membrane

1-6, 080x)

nyelinated fiber.
of the original_
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Figure 13 " Micrograph of an endoneuriar- capirlary from adiabetic subject. Prorninent basernent membrane thickening can
be seen with pericyte process v¡ithin the thickened basement
membrane area. (nag " L4 ,070x)





Unmyelinated fibers can only

microscopally, and lùere not examined
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visualized electron

this study.

E) Quantitative Structural Ðata (T'ables 1 and 2)

Observed uncorrected quantitative resul-ts refl-ecting the

various biochernical, functional, and structural parameters in

controls, IDDM, and NIDDM patients are l-isted in Tables l- to

2" For each parameter the mean + SE is gi-ven for each group"

Dif f erences between giroups \,vere determined by anaJ-ysis of

variance. Signifi-cance leveÌs (p-values) between individual

groups r,rere obtained by perf orrning student's t-Test, between

groups" A significant difference was indicated if the p-value

was less than 0"05.

The mean myelinated fiber size v¡as simil-ar in a1l groups,

however, fiber density and percent occupancy of myelinated

fibers in diabetic patients were reduced to approximateJ-y 50å

of control- subjects. The frequency of axo-glial dysjunction

\^¡as roughly 3 times greater in IDDM and 1. 5 tirnes greater in

NIDDM than in control subjects.

Teased fiber studies showed a 50å reduction in the

frequency of nerve fibers with normal morphology (Category A)

in both IDDM and NIDDM compared to controls" IDDM and NIDDM

subjects shov¡ed a respective 38- and 4l--fold greater frequency

of paranodal swelling (Category B) in comparison to controls"

Both diabetic groups showed an approximate 7-fold greater

frequency of paranodal dernyelination (Category C), and roughly

be

in
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a 2 " 5-fold increase in the frequency of intercalated nodes

(Category E) " IDDM patients shov¡ed a 10-fol-d greater

frequency of fibers with excessive myetin wrinkling (Category

D) whereas the increase ín NIDDM patients was B-fold compared

to controls" Both diabetic groups showed a similar 4-fo1d

increase in segrmental demyelination (Category G) " The

frequency of remyelinated/regenerated fibers (Category H) vrere

íncreased in IDDM and NIDDM, 6.0 and 4.7 tirnes respectively,

and the frequency of Wallerian degeneration ü/as moderately

increased in both IDDM (1.5 times) and NIDDM (2.3 times) in

comparison to controls"

Uncorrected results for the diabetic groups (IDDM and

NIDDM) showed similar values for mean fiber size, percent

occupancy, axon-myelin slope and ratios" Coefficient of

var j-ation of myelinated f iber density (CV) h/as not

significantly different between IDDM and controls, hohrever, CV

values for NIDDM ï/ere somewhat larger than controls, and

approached statistical significance" The intercept of the

axon-myelin ratio, indicative of the degree of myelination

relative to axon s j-ze v¡as signif icantJ-y g,reater in fDDM

compared to that of NIDDM and control subjects. In addition,

the frequency of axo-gIiat dysjunction \,Ias almost 2-foId

greater in IDDM in comparison to NIDDM. Teased fiber studies

also showed similar values for IDDM and NIDDM patients for the

rnajority of parameters tested., except for excessive myelin

wrinkling, which was more prevalent in IDDM than in NIDDM"
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Myelinated fiber density in NIDDM subjects was significantly
greater than than that of IDDM.

F) ñüerve Abnormalities as a Funct¡on of Age (T'ables 3-5)

The presence of an age related effect on nerve

biochemistry, function, and morphology \¡ras examined by

performing linear regression analyses on each of the

morphometric parameters in the control subjects using age as

the independent variabl-e and the parameter in question as the

dependent variable. The finding of a significant linear
relationship indicated that an influence of agle was present"

Tabl-e 3 lists the results of the analysis. The biochemicat

parameter of myo-inositol and sorbitol content, and (NarK) -
ATPase activity did not demonstrate significant l-inear

correl-ations with age. NCV and APA revealed negat.ive

correlations with age indicating a decline in these parameters

with increasing age. Fiber density and fiber occupancy (ie"

the percentage of the total- fasicular area occupied by

myelinated fibers), demonstrated a decrease with increasing

age. Axo-glial- dysjunction, a parameter which represents the

frequency of terminal myelin loop detachment from the

axol-emma, showed a positive correl-ation with âgê,

demonstrating an age related increase"

In teased fiber preparations the fol-l-owing abnormalities

correlated significantly with age: the percentage of normal

fibers, Categ,ory A was (p<0.0001); paranodal demyelination,
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Category C (p<0"0003); excessive myelin wrinkting, Categiory D

(pcO " 0018 ) ; remyelinating nodes, Category E (p<0 " OOOi_) ,

Wal-lerian degeneration, Category F (p<0"OO2O) and segmental

demyelination, Category G (p<0.0084)" Category A, which

corresponds to the percentage of normal fibers seen in a

randomly sampled teased fiber population, demonstrated a

significant negative correlation with age. This suggests that
with j-ncreasing age, there is a linear proportional decrease

in the number of normal fibers in control subjects. The

remaining teased fiber parameters except for paranodal

swelling and remyelinated fibers all showed positive

correl-ations wi-th age, suggesting a "normal-,, increase in the

frequency of these abnormalities r"¡ith increasing age.

The above mentioned parameters which showed significant

correlations with â9ê, were corrected for thís variabl-e by

analysis of covarj-ance, using age as the covariate" As in
tables 1- and 2, signif icance level-s (p-values) were determined

by performing the Student,s t-test using age adjusted values.

In tables 4 and 5t IDDM, NIDDM, and control- values are

again compared following correction for age" Means and

standard errors l-isted in the tables are values adjusted to

the mean age" The correction for age did not result in any

change of significant differences between control-s and IDDM

patientsr oL controls and NIDDM subjects already obtained

using values not corrected for age. However, when comparisons

vrere made between IDDM and NIDDM patients, based on age-
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corrected data, a number of parameters became significant that

previously, using uncorrected data, did not show statistÍcaI

differences. Myelinated fiber occupancy was found to be

significantl-y less in IDDM subjects in comparison to NIDDM

(p<0.0193)" The percentage of fibers demonstrating normal

morphology (p<0 " 0190) and the frequency of Inial-l-erian

degieneration (p<0.0388) were both g'reater in NIDDM patients

compared IDDM subjects" The frequency of paranodal

demyelination and excessive myelin wrinkling however was found

to be significantly greater in IDDM compared to NIDDM, with p-

values of O "021,6 and 0.0019 respectively, after correctj-on for
age related effects" However, correction for the duration and

severity of di-abetes must also be considered, and will be

addressed below"

G) Relation between F'üerve Abnormalities and Ðunation and Severity of

Ðiabetes (Table 6)

The duration of diabetes as well- as the severity of

diabetes varied greatJ-y due to the heterogeneity of the

subjects enlisted in this study" Separate l-inear regression

analyses were performed to determine if relationships existed

between nerve abnormalities and duration or severity of

diabetes (as indicated by Hb^r. values), or paLient age (Table

6). Duration and severity of diabetes demonstrated several-

associations with nerve fiber abnormalities" Duration of

diabetes was rel-ated to a reduction in mean fiber size, fiber
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occupancy and an increase in the axon myerin ratio in rDDM

subjects. NIDDM subjects showed a decrease in Na,K-ATpase

activity, NCy, fiber density, and an increase in the frequency

of axo-glial- dysjunction with increasing duration of diabetes.
rncreasing severity of diabetes assessed by HbAlc-values

resufted in an increase in the intercept of the axon-myelin
ratio reg'ression and a reduction in the percentage of fibers
demonstrating normal- morphology in rDDM. rn NIDDM the
severity of diabetes affected several morphological
parameters. f ncreased severity of diabetes r¡/as accornpanied by

significant increases in the frequency of axo-grj_ar

dysjunction in NTDDM" The severity of diabetes al_so

demonstrated several- associations in the teased fiber
analyses" The frequency of fibers with normar morphology

decreased, símultaneousl-y r+ith increases in the frequencies of
paranodal sweJ-1ing, paranodal dernyelination, excessive myerin

wrinkling, intercalated nodes and a decrease in segmentaJ-

dernyelination. À.lthough the majority of pararneters did not
appear to be linearry rerated to age, duration, or severity of
diabetes when examined separately, it is possibl_e that these

fact.ors in combination rnay play a rol-e in affecting the degree

of neuropathy" Therefore it was deerned important to use age,

duration of disease, and. severity varues as combined

covariates when analysis of variance was performed.
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h{) Gomparisons between IDDM and $üIDDM after Correction for Age,

Ðuration and Severity of Ðiabetes (Table 7)

In order to determine if biochemical, functional, or

structural- parameters differed between IDDM and NIDDM

patients, analysis of variance was carried out between both

groups" Standardization of val-ues for effects of âgê,

duration of disease, and severity of diabetes were corrected

for by using âgê, duration of diabetes (in years), and Hbor" as

covariates. Tab1e 7 l-ists the results of the anal-ysis. Means

and standard errors listed are val-ues adjusted to the mean

âgê, mean duration of diabetes, and mean severity, based on

Hbot" " Signif icant dif f erences \4rere f ound between the

intercepts of the axon myelin regressi-on in IDDM and NIDDM,

with IDDM having a significantJ-y greater intercept (0"0495).

Teased fiber studies revealed that the frequency of myelinated

fibers showíng excessive rnyelin wrinkling, a parameter which

suggesLs axonal atrophy, was significantly hígher in IDDM

patients (p<0" OJ-?I) compared to NIDDM subjects. The largest

difference between the two types of diabetes was found in the

deg'ree of axo-gl-ia1 dysjunction, with IDDM patients showing a

2-fol-d greater presence of dys junction cornpared to NIDDM

patients" The other parameters which were found to be

different when corrected only for age effects (Tab1es 4 and

5) , lrere no l-onger signif icantly different after correction

for age, duration and severity of diabetes"
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l) Gender Differences in ¡Dnnff and frr{tDDM (Tabtes B-10)

Possibre differences in morphology, eJ-ectrophysioÌogy,

and biochemical parameters due to gender v/ere al-so

J-nvestigated" Differences between ar1 male and female

diabetic patients were carried out by analysis of variance,
using âgê, duration of diabetes, and severity values as

covariates " Resul-ts of the anarysis reveal_ed signif icant
differences between male and femare diabetic patients with
reg'ards to (Na, K) -ATpase activity (p<0 . 02 3 o ) when both rDDM

and NrDDM groups were combined (Tabre B) " However, Do other
parameters v¡ere f ound to demonstrate signif icant al-terations.

A similar analysis was performed examining sex

differences in IDDM and NIDDM patients separatery. Results
from this analysis revealed no significant differences in any

of the parameters between males and femares in rDDM (Tabre 9).
However, in NrDDM subjects, significant d.ifferences h¡ere once

agaín found in (Na,K)-ATpase activity (p<o"0036) and ín the
percentage of fibers demonstrating segmental demyerination
(p<0"01-70) (Table 10) " Femare subjects showed almost twice
the frequency of segrmentar dernyerination and l_ess than 50? of
the (NarK)-ATPase activity compared to mares. when the
analysis of variance was performed without correction for age,

duration and severity of disease, no significant differences
were found between mal-es and femal_es in either diabetic group.
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.J) Gorrelations between Eiochemical, Functional, and Structura! Farameters

(T'ables 11-15)

one of the aims of this study v/as to determine if
biochemicaf and functional- abnormal-ities krere reffected in a

corresponding structura]- change. Therefore, both biochemical_

and functional parameters were anaryzed for correrations to
morphometric measurements by rnul_tipre rinear regression
analysis. Each group, ie. IDDM, NIDDM or the combined

diabetic groups were examined for correlations separately.
For exampre, l-inear regression analysis was performed between

myo-inositol content and functional and structural- parameters.

rn a rikewise manner, the functionar parameter Ncv r¡rere

reg:ressed against biochemicar and structural parameters. The

above correl-ations were corrected for â9ê, duration and

severity of diabetes. These examinations were performed using
sequentiar rinear regression anarysis, by usj_ng âgê, duration
of diabetes, and HbAlc in the multiple reglression equation.

only correlations which reached a g5z significance l-eveI

(p<o " 05 ) hrere deemed as signif icant and d.enoted with an

asterix in Tables l-1-l-5 " positive or negative symboJ_s

indicate the direction of the sJ-ope of the regression 1ine,
noting whether the relationship vras positive or neg,ative.

Tabl-es 11-l-5 l-ists the results of the analysis.
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1 ) Biochemical Correlations

A1l- biochemical- measurements were examined for possibl-e

linear correlations with both the eì-ectrophysiological
parameters, and the morphometric data.

of the biochemical- parameters measured in this study,
nerve-myoinositol showed the closest associations with both
electrophysiol-ogical- and morphometric data (Tabre 11) .

significant positi-ve rel-ationships were found between nerve

myo-inositol revels and NCV (p<0. ozs4) in the combined group

and in NIDDM patients (p<0.0305). rn the combined group

highly significant positive associations vrere found. with
compound APAs (p<0"0001; Figure 14), fiber density (p<o.or1_2;

Figure 15), and fiber occupancy (p<0"0016). A negative
rerationship between myo-inositol and cV (p<0" oo44r" Figure 16)

suggested an increase in focal fiber loss with decreasing
nerve myo-inositol l-eve1s. A positive association rnras also
found with intercal-ated. or rernyelinating nod.es (p<0. oo92 ¡

Figure L7) j-n the cornbj-ned group. A positive rerationship
with the frequency of intercalated nodes as welr as a negati_ve

correlation with the freguency of walferian degeneration
(p<o"0o68; Figure 18) and segmental demyelination (p<0"0324)

suggest.s that decreased myo-inositol_ l_evels are associated
with increased axonal degeneration and demyeJ_ination. A

similar pattern of correrations was found in NIDDM patients
between myo-inositor and, NCV, compound ApA, fiber occupancy,

focarity of myerinated fiber ross, and v¡ith fiber density.
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However, ho signif icant correl-ations Ì,{ere f ound with f DDM

patients Ín any parameters.

Nerve sorbitol leve]s demonstrated no l-inear correl-ation
T¡¡ith el-ectrophysi-ological or structural- parameters in rDDM or
NrDDM patients. However when al_l- diabetic patients were

combined, a significant positive correl_ation was found with
paranodal- swell-ing (p<0"0006) , and a negative correl-ation with
segmental- demye]-ination (p<0. 0263) . A negative relationship
with the intercept of the axon-myelin ratio was arso found

(p<0 -0237 ) (ie. a downward shift in the reJ-ationhip with
increasing sorbitot levels) " This may suggest that increases

in sorbitol may be associated with axonal atrophy.

2) Functional - Electrophysiological Correlations

NCV was correrated against all parameters in Tabre rz.
Nerve conduction velocity v¡hen both diabetic groups were

combined correl-ated positively with, compound ApAs (pco.oool-),

myelinated fiber density (p<0"0023; Fj-gure 19), percent fiber
occupancy (p<0 " 00ol-) , and axon/myelin slope (pco " ooi-3 ) and

axon myelin ratio (0"042i-). Ncv in the combined diabetic
group also correrated positivery with the frequency of
intercalated nodes (p<0.0453) " NIDDM patients showed simirar
correl-ations as that of the combined groups, although no

assocj-ation was found between NCV and the slope of the axon

myelin regression. Hor¡¡ever, in the NIDDM group, NCV al-so

correl-ated negativery with (Na,,K) -ATpase (p<0.0358) and cv
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(p<0.0331-) " The negative association between NCV and (Na,K) -
ATPase activity is difficult to exprain, since it has been

demonstrated in animar models that a d.ecreased. (Na,K)-ATpase

activity is associated with a reduction in NCV. rn the rDDM

group, NCV showed signif icant pos j_tJ-ve correrations with
compound APAs (p<0.001-4) and the slope of the axon-myelin

ratio (p<0.0318)" Ncv reveared a positive correlation with
mean fiber size (pco"oo87) which woufd have also been expected

in the NIDDM and control groups.

3) Morphological Correlations

The morphometric parameter fiber density (Tabre 13), for
the combined group, in addition to the correl_ation with NCV

and compound APA as mentioned previously, showed a strong
positive correl-ation v¡ith fiber occupancy (p<0.0002) and a

negative one with focar fiber ross or cv (p<o"ooo2). rn
addition, density values reveared a significant negative
correlation with paranodal dernyerination (p<o.o35o) " The

significance of these associations wirl be addressed in the
discussion" rn NrDDM patients, myelinated fiber density
showed simitar correlations with the same parameters, except

for a negative correlation with wal_lerian degeneration
(p<0" o442) and no significant correlation with paranodal

demyelination 
" In the IDDM group fiber density also

correl-ated with fiber occupancy (p<o"o0ol-) and cv (p<0.0336),

and in addition correl-ated. positively with mean fiber size
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(p<0.0373) " This suggests that fasicles of greater densit.y
may also have larger myerinated fibers, and that these fibers
may be affected first, âs axonal l_oss occurs. fn IDDM

patients no correlations v/ere found between fiber density and

functional parameters.

The percentage of myelinated fiber occupancy in the
combined group \¡/as found to correfate in an al_most identical
manner as fiber density. A positive correration \Â/as found
between fiber occupancy and mean fiber size (p<0" oo77) and

density (p<0"oool-) indicating that fasicres with the greatest
fiber occupancy had myelinated fibers of rarger sizes and had

the highest densities. strong negative correlations between

myelinated fiber occupancy and cv (p<o.o0o1) and paranodal_

demyelination (p<0" o22B) (cat. c) r¡/ere al-so revealed.
Axo-glíar dysjunction (Table 14), which has been shown to

correlate linearly with nerve conduction verocity in the BB-

rat (sina et ar., l-986) was tested. for correl-ations with al-]
parameters" Äxo-gliar dysjunction in the combined diabetíc
group v¡as not found to correlate with NCV or compound ApA" As

predicted, an increase in axo-grial_ dysjunction was associated
with an increase in excessive myerin wrinkring (cat" D)

(p<0"0468) which $¡as the onry parameter that showed a

significant correl-ation. rn the NrDDM group axo-gtia]
dysjunction correrated only with paranodar swetring
(p<0.0432). sinilaril-y rDDM varues for axo-gIiar dysjunction
díd not correlate r¿ith any parameters, but unexpectedly



B5

increased with (Na,K)-ATpase activity (p<0. 03]'2) " This \¡/as an

unusual finding, since a negative relationship woul_d have been

expected, because an increased (Na,K)-ATpase activity woul_d

result in a decrease in sodium accumuration at the node, with
less nodar swelling, and subsequently ress axo-griaÌ
dysjunction. other exprainations can arso be put forward.

The focality of fiber loss or cv (coefficient of varj_ance

of fiber density) was found to be linearÌy associated with
severar parameters (Tabre 15). Às expected cv varues in the
combined group demonstrated a strong negative correl-ation with
fiber density (p<0. ooo2) , fiber occupancy (p<0. o0o1) , and mean

fiber size (p<o"ool-3). A positive rinear association was

found with the degree of paranodar dernyerination (p<o"oj-30)

and a negative association t¡ith the frequency of intercalated
nodes (p<0. 0252) " This nay suggest that nerve fibers that
have been more compromised as shown by exhibiting paranodal

demyerination which occurs subsequent to paranodar swelring,
may have limited abirity to regenerate (ie" a negative
association with intercalated nodes). Results from the NIDDM

group showed essential]-y identical trends as that whích was

observed ín the combined diabetic group" The rDDM pati_ents,

cv showed no sÍ-gnificant associations with any of the
parameters, except for a negative correration with fiber
density (p<0.0335)" The frequency of fibers demonstrating

excessive rnyerin wrinkring (cat" D), indicative of an

axonopathy, was al-so reg:ressed with biochenical and functional
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parameters- The only signif icant correl-ations v¡ere found with
the combined group. The frequency of excessive rnyelin
wrinkring showed a significant positive association with axo_
glial dysjunction and the frequency of remyelinated fibers
(cat" H) "



Table 1-

Parameters

Biochemical-

Sorbitol
(mmol/kg)

Myo-inostitol
(nmo1/k9)

Na+K+ATPase
(umol /g wet- wt. /hr)

Control vs. TDDM vs. NIDDM

Functional

Sural NCV (m/sec)

Sural AMP (uV)

Structural-

Mean Fiber Size (um2)

Fiber Density (axons/nm2)

Fiber Occupancy (U )

Coefficent of Variance (å)

p-values for IDDM vs NïDDM

IDDM

Unadjusted values

0.208

L"4s

1-2 " 82

+

+

+

0. 0l-8

o .092

L"70

p-va1ue

1O Fâ

4 "14

o24L

04 05

0 001_

+

+

L"57

L "L2

Controls

36"69

2848

r_1. L8

1-7 " 27

0 " l-37

T. 82

39.28

+

+

+

+

0

0

+

+

+

2"39

295

L"52

L"64

00 01

000L

0"o22

0 " t-55

4.92

p-va1ue

*A 0 " 0255

53"67

9 "97

8663

0 001-

00 0l_

l_9 l-3

0

0

o024

1_398

0001_

+

+

o.L7

o .29

37 .28

67 64

24 .60

1,4 " 1,L

NIDDM

o .264

t-. 56

L2 .9'7

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

2"49

440

1.95

1. 6l_

0001_

00 t-0

0.049

0"1-9

L"L4

0

0

U

n

40 "92

5.95

8222

000i_

0001-

069 4

+

+

o"76

0.14

3B " 02

3536

13. t-0

1-8 . 68

+

+

+

+

L"76

290*A

r_.06

1,"87



Tab1e 2

Axo-Glia1 Dysjunction (Z)

Axon/Mye1in Slope

Axon/Myel-in Intercept

Axon/Myel-in Ratio

Scored Pathology (Z)

A Normal Fibers

B Paranodal Swelli-ng

C Paranodal Demyelination

D Excessive Myelin lrirink"

E Intercal-ated nodes

F Wallerian Degeneration

G Segrmental Demyelination

H Remyetinated Fibers

p-values for IDDM vs. NIDDM

Control vs. IDDM vs. NÏDDM

IDDM

35 "22 + t-

o"0i_7 + 0

0.966 + 0

2"20 + 0

Unadjusted Values

69

004

078

08

p-va1ue

0.0001_

o " 6423

0.0081-

o " 1-544

37 "62

4 "L0

LL"24

25"57

6 "54

2 "89

3"64

7 "70

*B
*c
*D

+t_

+0
ót

75

60

L7

96

70

69

OF

Controls

12 .68

0. 019

0 . 591_

2"47

+0
+l_

+l_

0. 0001-

0 " 0001-

0. 0001_

0. 000L

0.01-32

o "227 B

0. 0002

o " 0001-

+0

+0

93

o02

l-08

L7

+0

+0

+0

p-value

+0

+0

88.24

0. t_06

L.7 3

2"68

3"1_8

L "92

0"88

L "32

o097

267 5

557 4

5442

0 " 0001_
0 " 0063
o " 0207

+2

NIDDM

t-8.20 +

0.017 +

0"661- +

+0
09

05

47

59

o?

27

2L

32

+0
+0

+0

0001

0001

0001

0001-

0005

003 6

002 3

0001-

03*B

0 01_

06*c

06

+0

38 + 0

+0
+0

4L

4

10

21,

4

1J

6

64

30

AO

52

41,

6t_

+1
+0

90

44

67

02 *D

o')

48

51-

55

+0
+1
+0

+0

+0

L2+0



TABLE 3

PARAMETERS

Biochemical

Linear Regression Ànal-ysis:
vs. Age

Control Parameters

p-value

o .4434

o "3759

0. 6113

0. 0001*

0.0001*

0. 6455

0. 0006*

0.001_7*

o .37 L2

o. 0001_*

o .8932

o.L944

o " 522L

o " 0001*

o.4957

0. 0003 *

0.001_B*

0.0001_*

0 " 002 0't

0.0084*

o.2056

Sorbitol

Myo-inositol

Na+K+ATPaSe

Functi-ona]

Sural Nerve Conduction Velocity

Sural- Compound Amplitude Potentials

Structural

Mean Fiber Size

Fiber Density

Percent Fiber Occupancy

Coefficent of Variation

Axo-GIial- Dysjunction

Axon/Myelin Ratio sl-ope

Axon/Mye1in fntercept

Axon/Myel-in Ratio

Scored Pathology

A Percentage of Normal Fibers

B Paranodal Swelling

C Paranodal Demyelination

D Excessive Myelin Wrinkling

E Remyelinated (Intercalated) Nodes

F Wall-erian Degeneration

G Segmental Demyelination

H Remyelinated Fibers



TABLE 4 Analysis of

Parameters

Functional

Sural NCV (m/sec)

Sural AMP (uV)

Structural
Fiber Density

(axons/mm2 )
Fiber Occupancy (å)

Axo-Glia1 Dysjunction (Z)

Covariance IDDM,
Means and SE adjust

ÏDDM

p-values for IDDM vs NIDDM

38 " 83

4"01"

NÏDDM vs" CONTROLS
to common Age

p-value Control

+

+

1_"18

1" 05

237 3

9 "29

38.50

+

+

0 " 0001_

o. 0001_

402

1""62

r"49+

*A
*B
*c

0 " 0056
0. 0r-93
0.0001_

0.0001-

0 " o00r-

0. 0001_

53"68

9 "96

+

+

l_ " l-0

0 " 98

p-va1ue

67 33

24.47

L2"89

+

0"0001_

0. 001-5

426

1""72

t-. 58

+

+

NÏDDM

0.0001_

0 " 0001_

0 " 0389

40.80

6.01

o "72

0. 65+

37 42

1"3 .92

L6"78

+ 257 *A

l_"04*B

0.95*C

+

+



TABLE 5

Structural

Scored Pathology (Z)

A Normal- Fibers

C Paranodal Demyelination

D Excessive Mye" Wrinkling

E Intercalated Nodes

F !,Iallerian Degeneration

G Segimental Demyelination

p-values for IDDM vs NIDDM

Analysis of Covariance
Means and SE

IDDM, NIDDM vs. CONTROLS
adjust to common Age

â Ã .>1

L2"69

26.29

7 .83

2 "77

3.90

*D0
*E0
*F0
*G0

+ 2 "53

0.86
I îF

l-"09

0"68

0"69

0l-90
021,6
00L9
0388

+

+

+

0.000t-

o.000r-

o. 0001-

o " o072

o"39L9

o. 0055

+

+

88.09

L.7 6

2.72

3.26

1.91

0. 89

+ ¿ .6Y

0.92

1- " 44

1. t_6

o"72

o"74

+

+

0.0001

0. 0001

0 " 0001_

0 " 0028

0 " 0034

0 " 0034

+

+

42 .62

1-0.28

2r"06

7 "97

4"46

3.50

+ 1.62*D

0 " 55*E

0 " 87*F

0 " 70

0.43*G

o"44

+

+

+

+



TABLE 6 Regression Analysis

Age Duration HbAlc
Parameters IDDM NIDDM IDDM NIDDM IDDM NIDDM

Biochemical-

Na+K+ATPaSe NS NS NS NS NS NS

Myo-inositol- NS NS NS NS NS NS

Na+K+ATPaSE NS NS NS -O.O474 NS NS
Functional-

NcV (n/s) NS NS NS -0.01s9 NS NS

APA (uV) NS NS NS NS NS NS

Structural

Mean (un2) NS NS -0"0020 NS NS NS

Density NS NS NS -O "0440 NS NS
(axons/nm2 )

occup (å) NS NS -0.051-4 NS NS NS

CV (å) NS NS NS NS NS NS

A/M Slope NS NS NS NS NS NS

À/M Intercept NS NS NS NS +0 " 0461- NS

A/M Ratio NS NS +0"0252 NS NS NS

Axo-Glial NS +0.0185 NS +0.0453 NS +O " O4O3
Dysjunction (%)

Scored Pathology

A Normal NS NS NS NS -0. 036l- -0 " Ol-Bl-

B Para" Sw" NS NS NS NS NS +O"OOO4

C Para" Dem" NS NS NS NS NS +O.OOO2

D EX" WrK" NS NS NS NS NS +0"0144

E TNter. Nodes NS NS NS NS NS +O.OO52

F Wall- " Dg. NS NS NS NS NS NS

G Seg. Dem. NS NS NS NS NS -O"O37L

H Rem" Fib" NS NS NS NS NS NS



TABLE 7 Analysis of Covariance fDDM vs. NIDDM
Correctj-on for Age, Duration and Severity

Parameters

Biochemical-

Sorbitol
(mnol/kg)

Myo-inositol
(mmol/kg)

Na*K*ATPase
(unol/g wet

Functionaf

NcV (m/s)

AMP (uV)
Structural-

Mean (un2 )

Density
(axons/mm2 )

occup (å)

cv (z)

A/M slope

A/M Intercept

A/M ratio

Axo-GliaI
Dysjunction (Z)

A Normal Fibers

B Para. Swe11.

C Para" Demye.

D Ex. Mye" Wrk"

E Inter" Nodes

F Waller" Deg.

G Seg" Demye.

H Remye" Fibers

rDDM
( n:18 )

p-value

o " 6286

0 " 8485

0 " 6135

o "9243

o .77 28

o "9872

0"3385

o .6547

0 " 9859

o "2669

0 " 0495

0 " 101_7

0 " 0001_*

0 " 1-966

0 " 3BB0

o "20L6

0"0121*

0 " 5816

0.0906

0 " 9151

0 " 3570

of Diabetes
NTDDM
(n:44)

o"261 + 0.040

I.94 + 0. 16

13"36 + L"I4

40.32 + O.79

5"61 + 0.73

37 .66 + L.71,

351_0 + 256

1_2.85 + O.97

18"26 + 1,"72

0"0l-6 + 0"002

0"668 + 0.058

2"4t + 0"06

L7.56 + O.92

4L"99 + 1"64

4"50 + 0.42

1_0"43 + O.62

20"93 + 0.91_

8 "23 + O.72

4"54 + 0"48

3.58 + 0.49

6"21, + 0"56

o.2L3

l_"35

t_l-. B5
wt" /hr)

40 " l_3

5"07

37.59

29l.2

LL.79

18"33

0. 0r_9

0.950

2 "17

36.7 6

36.80

3 .62

L2 "36

26"64

7.26

2.56

3 "7r

7 "46

0"053

o"25

1"80

7.29

1. 19

2"69

400

L"52

2"69

0"002

0. 092

0. l_o

L"44

2 "56

0"66

0"96

1,.42

1. 1-3

0"74

o "77

0"87

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

t

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+



TABLE B

Parameters

Biochemical

Sorbitol
(nmol/kg)

Myo-inositol
(mnoJ-/kg)

Na+K+ATPase
(unol/g wet

Functional

NcV (m/s)

AMP (uV)

Structural

Mean (un2 )

Density
(axons/mm2 )

occup (Z)

cv (å)

Axo-GIiaI
Dysjunction

A/M Slope

A/M rntercept

A/M ratio

A Normal Fibers

B Para" Swel1"

C Para" Demye"

D Ex" Mye. Wrk"

E fnter. Nodes

F Wal-l-er. Deg"

G Seg. Demye"

H Rernye. Fibers

o "245

r.79

14"06
wt. /hr)

39 .66

5. 18

36.86

3208

L2 .09

18"59

22.L8
(å)

0. 015

o "736

2.36

4L"60

4 "2L

11"13

22 "tB

8.37

4"00

3 "22

6.27

AnalysÍs of Covariance Combined Diabetics
Males vs" Females Correction for Age, Duration and

Severity of Diabetes
p-valueMales

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0"037

0"16

1" 03

o"76

o.72

r"64

247

0.93

l_"66

l_"33

0"002

0"059

0"058

l_"60

0"41_

0"60

o "92

o"69

o .47

o"46

0"54

0"9043

o "7 072

0 " 0230*

o . 1286

o.4462

o " 3489

0.3068

o.3347

o "7LO4

0 " t_606

0 " 1-21_0

o. 6605

o " 4443

o"4778

0.8688

o .6329

0 " 3862

o "2337

0 " 9087

o " 0923

o "2556

Females

o"236 + 0"065

L"67 + O"29

B-7a + 1.99

42.O3 + 1.30

6.29 + L.23

40.09

37 40

1-3 " 9B

L7 "29

26"L3

+ 2.90

+ 437

+ t-. 65

+ 2"94

+ 2"35

0"021_ + 0.003

o .791- + 0. l_05

2 "26 + 0.l-05

38"67 + 2"84

4"35 + O.72

l_0"53 + l-"06

23 .87 + 1" 63

6.63 + L"23

3"BB + 0.84

4.87 + O.B2

7 "56 + 0.95



TABLE 9 Analysis
Corection

Parameters

Bi-ochemical-

Sorbitol
(nmoI/kg)

Myo-inos j-tol-
(mno1/kq)

Na*K*ATPase
(unol/g wet

Functional

NCV (m/s)

AI,IP (uV)
Structural-

Mean (um2)

Density
(axons/mm2 )

occup (Z)

cv (%)

A/M Stope

A/M Intercept

A/M Ratio

Axo-cf ial-

of Covariance IDDM Males vs. Femal-es
for Age, Duration and Severity of Diabetes

Mal-es p-value Femal_es

+

+

A

B

Dysjunction (Z)

Normal Fibers 37.96

Para. Swell" 3"28

o "2L2

t-"31

72"47
wt " /hr)

37. B5

3 .99

35.75

2587

LO.22

1_7.79

0 " 0t_3

0"905

2.2L

35.89

+ 0.o24

+ 0"11

+ 2 "21,

+ 2.03

+ l-. 70

+ 2.45

+ 353

+ 1.68

+ 2.40

+ 0.005

+ 0.098

+ 0"09

+ 2"L4

0"7833

0"0930

o . 8162

o.6379

o"8740

0.4845

0.301-5

0 " 4186

0.7590

o.2509

0.3905

o "902r

0"6533

o "8397

o "2473

0.8973

o " 7903

o " L927

o "37 68

o "5522

0 " 3l_98

L2.t7

25.29

7 "68

3"44

3 "24

6.88

2 "35

0.99

0"78

7"47

L "22

0. 88

0.96

l_. t_5

0. 198 + 0.035

4"69 + 0.15

13.53 + 3.I2

39.45 + 2.35

4.44 + 1.96

39"83 + 3.35

3258 + 443

12.70 + 2.11

L6.47 + 3"01

0"026 + 0.005

l-. 05 + 0. l-1-6

2"IB + O.L2

34.1,6 + 2"68

37 "O9 + 2.95

5.39 + 1,.24

L2"35 + O"97

25"99 + t_"85

4.74 + l_.53

2"O2 + l-.1-0

4.28 + L"2L

B "97 + L"44

C Para" Demye"

D Ex. Mye" [Irk.

E Inter. Nodes

F Wal1er" Deg.

G Seg. Demye"

H Remye" Fibers

1-

+

+

+

+

+



TABLE 10 Analysis of
Correction

Covariance NIDDM Ma1es vs. Females
for Age, Duration and Severity of Diabetes

Males p-value FemalesParameters

Biochemical

Sorbitol
(nmol/kg)

Myo-inositol-
(mmol/kg)

Na+K+ATPaSe
(unol/g wet

Functional-

NCV (n/s)

AI,IP (uV)

Structural

Mean (un2)

Density
(axons/mm2 )

Occup (?)

cv (å)

A/M Slope

A/M Intercept

A/M Ratio

Axo-Gf ial-
Dysjunction (Z)

A Normal Fibers

B Para. Swell"

C Para. Demye.

D Ex" Mye" Wrk"

E Inter. Nodes

F i{aI}er" Deg.

G Seg " Dernye "

H Remye. Fibers

o "271

l_. s5

1-4 .45
wt " /hr)

40"47

5"58

36"67

3433

L2.7 4

19"01

0 " 0l_7

o"679

2"4A

t_8 " 09

42 " 1,6

4.45

l-0. B4

21, "25

8. 69

4"06

3.03

6.13

o"o49

0"11

1. l_t_

0"Bl_

0.84

l_.98

311

l-. l-5

2 .1,5

0"001

0"069

0. 07

1.98

2.03

0"43

0"76

l_. l_0

0.85

0"53

0.51-

o.62

o "7 852

o "77 69

0"0036*

o "2490

o.3620

o.L469

o .477 4

0 " 5060

o.7 495

0 " BB91-

o "5637

o "6696

0 " 8004

0.5892

o " 4851

0"3061_

o " Bo70

o " 6758

o .1,7 69

0.01_70*

0 " 9870

+

+

-r

+

+

0"238 + 0.102

1" 63 + O.24

5"31 + 2.51_

42.86 + L678

7 .83 + 1_.75

44"69 + 4.54

4L98 + 726

15.47 + 2.67

14"74 + 4.9I

0 . 0l_7 + 0. 002

o"572 + 0"154

2"42 + O"L7

I7 "L3 + 2"91

36"09 + 4.27

3"74 + O.9B

9"89 + 1"33

23.80 + 2"44

1,O"24 + r.70

5 .26 + 1. l-9

6"07 + l-"06

6.44 + 1-"27

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+



TAble 11- CORRELATIONS - BTOCHEMICÀL Myo-inositol-

Parameter

Biochemical

Myo-inositot (mmol/kq)

Functional

Sural NCV (m/sec)

Sural- AMP (uV)

Structural

Mean Fiber Size (umZ)

Fiber Density (axons/nrn2)

Percent Fiber Occupancy (Z)

Coefficent of Variance (Z)

Axo-Glial Dysjunction (Z)

Axon/Myelin Slope

Axon/Myelin Intercept

Axon/Myelin Ratio

Scored Pathology (Z)

A Norma1 Fibers

B Paranodal Swelling

C Paranodal Dernyelination

D Excessive Myelin Wrk.

E Intercalated Nodes

F Wallerian Degeneration

G SegmentaÌ Demyelination

H Remyelinated Fibers

IDDM

o "8720

o.4624

o .41,22

0.3708

0. 1_1-57

0"7368

o " 5246

o " 4962

0"5836

0 " 6068

0. 6007

o.2044

0.9043

0"3083

0 " 9334

0.0981

o .27 2L

0 " 2890

NTDDM

+0 " 0305*

+0. o004*

o. 1500

+0. 0363*

+o " 003 1*

-0 " O0l-3'f

0"8820

o.6892

0.8595

o " 5567

0 " 8458

o " 2014

o "2495

o "3642

+0 " 0059*

o. 0s19

o. 0584

0.3307

COMBfNED

+0. 0254*

+0.0001*

o.2899

+0 " 0I]-2x

+0.0016*

-0.0044*

0 " B9B9

0 " 8798

0 " 61-15

0.8125

o " 8s2B

+0 " 0533

o "2223

o.3675

+o " 0092*

-o " 0068

-o " 0324

o "5754



TAbfe L2 CORRELATTONS FUNCTION Nerve Conduction VeÌocity

NIDDM COMBINED

-0 " 0358* 0.1121

Parameter

Biochemical

Na+K+ATPase (urnol/min)

Functional

Suraf NCV (n/sec)

Sura1 AMP (uV)

Structuraf

Mean Fiber Size (r-r*2)

Fiber Density (axons/rnrn2)

Percent Fiber Occupancy (Z)

Coefficent of Variance (å)

Axo-Glial Dysjunction (Z)

Axon/Mye1in Slope

Axon/Myelin Intercept

Axon/Myel-in Ratio

Scored Pathology (?)

A Normal Fibers

B Paranodal Swelling

C Paranodal Demyelination

D Excessive Myelin Wrk"

E Intercal-ated Nodes

F I¡Iallerian Degeneration

G Segimental Demyelination

H Remyelinated Fibers

IDDM

o.9227

+0.0014*

+0.0087*

o .549L

0 " 0631_

o.2682

o " 4637

+0 " 03 18*

0"3733

o "9449

0. 1848

o " 4636

0.7024

o " 0623

0.4545

o "8726

o "7129

o " 4739

+0 " 0001*

0"5034

+o " 009l-*

+0 " 0037*'

-0. 03 3 1*

o "7 327

o . 0720

0 " 7680

+0 . 049 6*

o "8266

0.0903

o " 0716

0.8976

+o " 0367*

0"5360

o .2L7 L

o " 4L26

+0 " 0001*

0.1900

+0.0023*

+0 " 0001_*

0. 0609

o " 421,3

+0 . ool_3 *

o.8729

+o " 042 1*

o.3077

o " 0589

0 " 0673

o " 3451

+0.0453*

o "7 49L

o "L47 6

o "204L



Table 13 CORRELATIONS

Parameter

Structural

Mean Fiber Size (umZ)

Fiber Density (axons/mm2)

Percent Fiber Occupancy (å)

Coefficent of Variance (å)

Axo-Glial Dysjunction (Z)

Axon/Myelin Slope

Axon/Myel-in Intercept

Axon/Myelin Ratio

Scored Pathology (Z)

A Normal Fibers

B Paranodal- SwelJ_ing

C Paranodal Dernyelination

D Excessive MyeIin Wrk.

E fntercal-ated Nodes

F [¡lallerian Degeneration

G SegmentaÌ Demyelination

H RemyeJ-inated Fibers

STRUCTURE Density

IDDM

+0 " 0373*

+0 " 0001-*

-0.0336*

o .6]-73

o.9362

o "27L5

o "71,47

0. 1143

0 " 8500

0 " 8l-51

0 " 5i_25

o"1,743

0.821_3

0.4900

o "94L9

NTDDM

o "3544

+0. 0001*

-0.0025*

o.2668

o " o730

-0. 0056

o.64L5

o.4727

0"6431

o " 0856

o .97 59

o"4706

-o " 0442*

0.7093

o "9267

COMBINED

o .47 a7

+0 . 0002 *

-0.0002*

o.6465

o.3947

-0. 0044

0.9399

0.l-569

o .5329

-0 " 0350*

o "57a6

o " 6462

0. t_055

0.3106

o "9735



Table 74 CORRELÀ,TIONS

Parameter

Structural

Mean Fiber Size (umZ)

Fiber Density (axons/mm2)

Percent Fiber Occupancy (Z)

Coefficent of Variance (Z)

Axo-G1ia1 Dysjunction (Z)

Axon/Myelin Slope

Axon/Myelin Intercept

Axon/Myelin Ratio

Scored Pathologv (Z)

A Normal Fibers

B Paranodal SwelJ-ing

C Paranodal Dernyel-ination

D Excessive Myelin tlrk.
E Intercal-ated Nodes

F Wall-erian Degeneration

G Segmental Demyelination

H Remyelinated Fibers

STRUCTIIRE Axo-GliaI Dysjuntion

IDDM NIDDM

0"3311

o.6773

0.3370

o "717 3

0.7130

o .2367

o " L469

0. l_532

0.5986

o "7 45]-

0.5033

0.11_50

0.5480

o "787I

o "3634

o .8632

o.2668

o.2546

0 " 8043

o.277r

0. 1643

o .937 4

o. 6363

+0.0432*

0"5523

o "7524

0 " 5546

0 " 9585

o "7326

0.7r-30

COMBINED

0.8836

o " 6465

0 " 8559

0. 8517

0.4835

0. 5601_

0 " t-311

o "2344

0 " 991-9

0. 5171_

+0 " 0468*

o. Bt_25

o"077B

0.5088

o " 5003



Table 15 CORRELÀ,TIONS

Parameter

Structural

Mean Fiber Size (umZ)

Fiber Density (axons/mm2)

Percent Fiber Occupancy (å)

Coefficent of Varíance (Z)

Axo-Glial Dysjunction (å)

Axon/Myelin Slope

Axon/MyeIin fntercept
Axon/Myel-in Ratio

Scored Pathology (Z)

A Normal_ Fibers

B Paranodaf Swel_ling

C Paranodal_ Dernyelination

D Excessive Myelin Wrk.

E fntercalated Nodes

F I¡Ial_lerian Degeneration

G Segmental Demyelination

H Remyelinated Fibers

STRUCTURE CV

rDDM

o.0775

-0"0336*

0.0552

o "7773

o.7I47

o.2997

o " 3527

0.1052

0.5968

o " 41_45

o " 4439

o "2527

o.4248

0"8109

0 " 8716

NIDDM

-0 " 0071*

-0 . 002 5*

-0. 0003 *

0.8043

o "2434

o .7 629

o .2897

0 " 6866

o "9226

+0 " 0105*

o.0702

-0 " 0115*

o .6497

o " 5292

0 " 5918

COMBINED

-0. 0013*

-0.0002*

-0. 0001*

o.9652

0.8517

0.9563

o.4682

o.9479

o.9735

+o. 0130*

0.1-087

-o " 0252*

o " 5215

o.4283

0.5304



Figures 1-4. Regression analysis of nerve myo-inositot content
verses compound APA. Solid l-ine represents the regression
line from unadjusted data. Dashed line represents the
regression line adjusted for agg, duration and severity of
diabetes (p<0.0001, sequential- rt = O.4L9O, n : 39).
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Figure 15. Regression anarysis of nerve myo-j-nositol- versus
rnyeJ-inated f iber density. solid rinã represents the
regression line from unadjusted data. Dashed line represents
the regressíon i-ine adjusted for age, duration and sevèrity ofdiabetes (p<O "01-1-2, sequential 12 : 0.167I, n : 49).
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Figure 16" Regression analysis of nerve myo-J_nositor contentversus focal fiber l-oss (cv). solid line represents theregression line from unadjusted data. Dashed ririe representsthe regression rine aÇusted for age, d.uration and sevèrity ofdiabetes (p<0.0044, r¿ : O.l-986, ñ : 49).
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Figure 17 " Regression analysis of nerve myo-inositol. versus
thã frequency of i-ntercalaled nodes (Cat. E). Solid line
represents the regressíon l-ine from unadjusted data- Dashed
1i-ne represents thê reg.ression line ad.justed for age, duration
and severity of diabetes (p<0.oo92, sequential- r' : o"1736l
n : 49).
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Figure 1-B " Regression analysis of nerve myo-inositol content
v"isu= the frêquency of Wallerian Degeneration (Cat. F) "

Sol-id line t"ptã="tti= the regression line from unadjusted
data. Dashea iine represents the regression line adjusted for
àg", d.uration and severity of diabetes (p<0.0068' sequential
r¿: O.I837, n:49)"
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Figure L9 " Regression analysis of sural nerve NCV versus
myelinated fiber density. Solid Iine represents the
regression Ij-ne from unadjusted data" Dashed line represents
the regression tine adjusted for age, duration and severity of
diabetes (pc0" OO23, rz = O"3252t n : 51)
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Experimental animat studies have strongly suggested that

biochemical alterations in peripheral nerve initiate the

diabetic distal symmetric polyneuropathy" Although earlier

reports have suggested an ischemic basis for the development

of the neuropathy, the large body of experimental evidence

nov/ supports the supposition of an underlying rnetabolic cause

with the possibiJ-ity of vascular abnormalities playing a

lesser or secondary ro1e. A decrease in nerve myo-inositol

and an increase in sorbitol- accumul-ation due to an augmented

polyol pathway has been well documented in animal models of

diabetes. Moreover, these alterations have been further

implicated in celI dysmetabolism, second messenger systems,

and protein kinase C activation. These alterations have been

subsequently Iinked to changes in enzyme activation, axonal

transport, and protein synthesis and overall cell-

homeostasis" This study v¡as undertaken based on the

hypothesis that the specific biochemical changes observed in

diabetíc peripheral nerve may affect function, and ul-tirnately

be responsibl-e for alterations of cell structure.

The results of this study demonstrate biochemical,

functional, and structural changes in insulin dependent

(IDDM) and non-insulin dependent diabetes mell-itus (NIDDM)

that occur in sural nerves of diabetic patients who have

clinical distal symmetric d.iabetic neuropathy. This study

al-so suggests possible correlalions between biochemical'
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functional, and structural abnormalities" As outl-ined in the

material-s and methods section, patients from whom biopsies

were obtained in this study, participated in one of two

clinical triats for the testing of aldose reductase

inhibitors" Biopsies used in this study \¡Iere removed during

the pre-trial period, before the administration of any drugs

required for the triaI, and were therefore col-Iectively

considered as a selected cross-sectional group of diabetic

patients. These patients were of various ages, âs outlined

in the results section, and. were classified as having either

IDDM or NIDDM, as defined by the National Diabetes Data

clinical guidelines (DCCT, 19BB). However, these patients

should not be considered to be representative of the diabetic

population at large, but represent a population of diabetic

patients presenting with clinical- distal symmetric

polyneuropathy" AII- patients entering either drug trial had

abnormal signs and clinicat findings consistent with distal

symmetric polyneuropathy" Patients hlere excluded if they

presented other conditions that could lead to peripheral

neuropathy such as alcohol abuse, peripheral vascular

disease, nerve entrapment, hypothyroidism, inherited

neuropathies, or neuropathies secondary to renal fail-ure (see

excl-usion criteria in the material and methods section) "

The patients selected for either clinical trial

und.erwent electrophysiological testing and examinations 2 to

3 times prior to removal of the sural nerve biopsy at
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baseline, and on the day of the biopsy. The sural nerve

conduction verocities and compound action potentiar ampritude

measurements used for comparisons to structural and

biochemical measurements hrere obtained on the same day as the

biopsy was removed" Simil-arily, Hbor" data used. in this study

were determined from bl-ood samples taken at the same visit or

nearest preceding visit. This was done in order to keep aII
parameters from each patient confined to the same approximate

time period.

Biochemical- studies in peripheral nerve in animal models

of diabetes have demonstrated alterations in myo-inositof and

sorbitol- content, and in Na,K-ATPase activity. A decrease in
nerve myo-inositol- content initiatly reported by Stewart et
â1", (l-968) has been attributed to both competitive

inhibition by glucose (Greene and Lattimer , 1-984) and by a

decrease in the sodium dependent myo-inositol uptake

mechanism (Greene and Winegrad, L979; Gillon and Hawthorne,

1-983a,b) " However these mechanisms have not been entirely
adequate in explaining the basis for the decreased nerve myo-

inositol content, and other rnechanisms may be invol_ved. The

decrease in nerve myo-inositol- and its incorporation i-n to

the phosphatidylinositol second messenger system has been

suggested to result in a decreased availibilty of

diacylglycerol (DG) in transformed neurobl-astoma cells
(Dunlop et aI., l-986; Yorek et aI., 1987)" In addition, the

activity of both cDP-diacylglycerol--inositol
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phosphatidyrtransferase, the rate timiting enzyme for the
incorporation of myo-inositor into phospholiplds for
phosphatidyrinositol- synthesis (whiting et âf . , J_979;

cl-ements and stockardf 1980) and phosphatidyrinositor-4_
phosphate kinase (crements and stockard, l-9g0) are diminished
by experimental- diabetes. The decrease in production of DG,

has been implicated in the subsequent decrease in Na,K-ATpase

activity, due to a decreased protein kinase c phosphorytation

of the Na, K-ATPase (sirnmons et âr. , LgB2) (Figure 20) .

simmons and winegrad (1989) have recently demonstrated that
DG concentrations required extracerfular myo-inositol for its
synthesis and that normal prasma revel_s of myo-inositol_
became inadequate for sufficient DG formation in the presence

of elevated prasma glucose revels" They were further abre to
demonstrate the ARrs could prevent this inhibitory affect of
elevated glucose concentrations on extracellular myo-inositol
Dc formation in rabbit aortic v¡all (simmons and winegrad,
leel_) "

rn the present study significant di-fferences in the
biochenÍca1 measurements of Na+K+ATPase actívity was observed

between diabetic groups and contrors. The d.ecrease in
Na+K+ATPase activity in the diabetic groups is consistent
i¿ith resurts from studies using animal_ model_s of diabetes.
Both nerve myo-inositol- and sorbitol values v/ere also reduced

and increased respectivel-y in the diabetic qroups. values

for myo-inositor and sorbitor courd only be determined. in I



Figure 20. Seguence of reactions of the Phoshatidylinositol
Second Messenger System
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contror subjects, and was therefore a considerabry smafler
sampJ-e than eíther diabetic group. The val-ues of nerve myo_

inositol- and sorbitor content reported in this study are
however in agreement with previous investigations (Gregersen,

1968, cregersen et ar., l_983) which demonstrated significant
decreases in myo-inositol- and el-evations in sorbitol l_evel_s

i-n relation to control- varues. The roles of both myo-

inositol- and sorbitor in the pathogenesis of diabetic
neuropathy will be discussed subsequently.

Electrophysiological abnormal-ities have been detected in
both animar models of diabetes and in the human situati_on.
Anirnar moders have revealed an acute srowing of cond.uction

velocity that could be normarized by insuJ_in therapy (Greene

et a]", L975; Jakobsen, 1,979; sirna and Brimar, 198b), dietary
myo-inositor supplimentation (Greene et â1., i-gTs) | and

treatments with an ardose reductase inhibitor (Girron and

Hawthorne, 1-983a, b; Mayer and Tomlinson, 1_983b; Finegold et
âf " , 1-983; Greene et âr. , rgBT ) in the acute stage. rn
animar models with J-onger duration of diabeLes, a sfowing in
NCV has correlated with structural alterations. This largely
irreversible decrease in NCV has been shov¡n to correl-ate with
the degree of axo-griar dysjunction in the BB-rat (sirna et
âf", 1-988a).

Erectrophysiologicat data from this stud.y revealed that
both groups of diabetic patients (IDDM or NrDDM) showed a

significant decrease in sural nerve NCV compared to control
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subjects. Àlthough no significant differences in NCv r¡/ere

obtained between rDDM and. NrDDM subjects, both groups

demonstrated an approximate 2sz reduction in comparison to
control-s" Ncv varues, generarty reflect the conduction
velocity of the largest myelinated fiber population onIy"
Therefore, although a significant d.ecrease in NCV may be

observed, the remaining rnyerinated fibers may be conducting
normally" rt is therefore important to consider nerve

compound acti-on potential ampritudes (ApA) when interpreting
Ncv measurements " compound ApAs hrere al_so signif icantly
decreased compared to contrors" A d.ecrease in NCV and ApA

\Â/ere found in both diabetic groups even after correction for
age (Buchtal, êt â1., i-984) " A decreased NCV, is an expected

finding in both acute and long term diabetics. In
subcl-inical- neuropathy, patients may show decreased NCV and

APA, but. do not demonstrate clinical signs or symptoms.

Al-most all individuals d.iagnosed as having diabetes wil-r have

a decrease in Ncv, with or wíthout any cl-inical
manifestations. Motor nerve conduction verocity which is
generally reduced at diagnosj-s of rDDM, improves rapidly with
good glucose control- (Greg'ersen, 1,96gr" l,Iard et â1., L}TL).
However, in long standing clini_cal_ distal symmetr j-c

polyneuropathy, a decrease in Ncv ís likely the resul_t of
structural changes, and a ross of rnyelinated fibers (Behse et
âf., L977) "

structural alterati-ons have also been demonstrated in
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animar model-s of diabetes. Early structural abnormal-ities

such as axonar swerting in the nodal and paranodar regions

have been readily identified (Sima and Brismar, 1985),

followed by paranodar demyerination. Axonar atrophy in
streptozotocin rats, BB-rats (Sima et aI., 19BO) , and in the

db/db mouse have also been demonstrated (Robertson and sima,

1,979; Jakobsen, 1"916). In the BB-rat, the progressj_ve axonal

degeneration has been found to result in an approximate 502

loss in myelinated fibers in rats that were diabetic for one

year (Sima et aI., 1983) .

Distal symmetric polyneuropathy in humans has also been

shown to invol-ve spatiaJ-ry heterogenous degeneration and loss

of large and smalI myelinated fibers in humans (Dyck et aI.,
l-984). Resurts from the present study have demonstrated that
the average cross sectional area of myelinated fibers (ie.
mean fiber size) did not differ significantly between control
tissues and those of either IDDM or NIDDM patients.
Alterations in mean fiber size may reffect generalized

changes in the sizes of existing fibers, ot changes in the

relative number of fibers within the 1arge and small-

myelinated fiber populations" Histograrns of surar myelinated

fiber populations show a characteristic bimodal distribution"
The mean rnyeJ-inated fiber size in control subjects did not

demonstrate a linear correlation with age and was therefore

not age adjusted when comparisons hrere mad.e to diabetic
groups. Sinp1e anal-ysis of variance between control and IDDM
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or NrDDM biopsies showed no statisticaf differences. These

resurts suggests that that there is no reÌative change

between smarf and large fiber populations. This is in
agreement with a study by sima et ar., l-988c, which arso did
not detect a signif icant change in mean rnyel_inated f iber
size, arbeit with a smarler sampre of patients. The authors
did however suggest a subtre skewing towards smal-Ier fiber
si-ze.

Marked arterations in fiber density and occupancy in
both diabetic groups in comparison to controls were observed.
Fiber density denotes the number of myelinated fibers present
per square millimeter of endoneurial- area. percent occupancy

refers to the percentage of endoneurial area occupied by

myelinated fibers" Both fiber density and occupancy of
myelinated fibers were significantly reduced in boLh IDDM and

NrDDM biopsies in comparj-son to those of contrors using
uncorrected values. Fiber density and occupancy shov¡ed a

negative correlation v¡ith age in contror nerves, therefore
agie was used as a covariate when comparisons hrere made to the
diabetic groups. rn addition, rDDM values for fiber density
r¡/ere also signficantl-y rower than that of NÏDDM paLients when

corrected for â9ê, but did not reach significance with
corrected for duration and severity of dj_abetes"

These decreases in fiber density and fiber occupancy are

in agreement with the erectrophyiological measurements of
surar Ncv and compound ApA. sj_nce in contror nerves both
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nerve conduction vel-ocity and compound ApA are d.ecreased due

to increasing âge, corrected varues v/ere used for comparison.
A significant d.ecrease in both NCV and compound ApA was found
in diabetic patients. However, it shoul_d be noted that a

reduction in nerve conductj-on velocity does not necessarily
indicate a loss of myerinated fibers. Normatization of nerve
conduction velocity in acute diabetes by good grucose control
with insurin strongly suggests that a conduction defect due

to metabolic pertubations is present, ât'least at the acute
stage of the disease and that permanent structural_ chanqes

(ie. loss of fibers, etc. ) have not as yet occurred.

(GreEersen, 1968; ward et ar., 1,971,). Hov/ever, the lack of
a significant difference in mean fiber size between control_

and IDDM or NrDDM biopsies inspite significant decreases in
fiber density and percent occupancy in the diabetic groups

suggested that a non-selective loss of both targe and smaIl
myelinated fibers has occurred.

The coefficent of fiber density is a method that was

initially outl-ined by Dyck et al " ( 1-gg4) used to detect
differences in myelinated fiber density in systematicarry
sampled areas of a nerve fasicl-e. The method used. in this
study invorved the comparison of fiber density of the entire
fasÍcre divíded into five sectors. Dyck et al_. (LgB7) had

reported earlier that fiber l_oss due to ischemic fiber damage

proximaJ-ly resulted in diffuse fiber ross distalry. rn
addition, these investigators report.ed that smal_r fasicles
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that v/ere almost compretery devoid of myerinated fibers r,{ere

often seen, as the resurt of ischemic damage. rn the present
study, onJ-y one patient exhibited a similar characteristic,
and all other biopsies had fasicl_es of sinirar densities, ât
least as observed qualitatively. In this study no

significant differences in CV r,vere found between any of the
g'roups. However, cv varues for NIDDM were somewhat higrher,
though not significantry when compared to either IDDM or
control-s. This nay suggest that a vascular i_nf ruence in the
order NIDDM popuration may be greater than in the young.er

control and rDDM subjects. Hov¡ever, the overaÌr changes in
cv do not appear to be significant, suggesting tirnited
vascular contributions to neuropathy according to the
criteria by Dyck et ar. (19g4). sirna et â1., (1_9BBc) have
reported a significant difference in cv in the order NrDDM

patient group" The tack of significance in this regard in
the present study nay be due to the greater heterogeneity of
subjects used in this study.

Axon myeì-in ratio, which is a measure used to detect
axonopathy or rnyelinopathy, was not significantry altered in
rDDM or NrDDM in rel-ation to contrors " À l_inear relationship
exists between the natural rog of the axona] area versus the
number of myelin larnel-la. An upward shift of the
rerationship sugg'ests nyeJ-inopathy or rerative ross of myelin
lamel]ae which appears secondary to remyerination.
Remyerinated axons will in g'enerar have a thi-nner myerin
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sheath, even at maturity. A downward shift indicates a

decrease in axonar area/ suggesting axonal- atrophy" since
the regiression l-ine represents axons of all sizes and their
associated thickness of myelin, changes in the sJ-ope of the
regression rine indicate different effects on small- and large
myelinated axons" A change in intercept however, whích woul_d

shift the l-ine either upward or downward with no effect on

the sÌope, woul-d suggest that changes have affected arr axons

in an equal manner" The intercept for IDDM patients v/as

significantly higher than that of either the control or NrDDM

group which had simirar values. This may suggest the
presence of remyel-inated and/or regenerated fibers being more

prominent in the younger rDDM group. No significant
differences in axon-rnyerin slope or axon-myelin ratio Írere

found between rDDM or NrDDM and contrors. rn additionr no

significant difference kras observed between IDDM and NIDDM

groups. This was an unexpected findingr âs it was reported.

by others that axonar shrinkage was evident in diabetic
patient.s, and similariry in rat moders of diabetes. rt is
possible that the heterogenity in the diabetic popurations
used in this study, ilây have obscurred this feature.
However, parameters such as the frequency of fibers with
excessive myeJ-in wrinkling which strongly suggest axonopathy,

was found to be increased several fofd in both diabetic
groups.

significant differences between rDDM, NTDDM, and contror
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values in teased fiber preparations v/ere also found. These

differences were marked inspite of no correction for âgê,
duration or severity of diabetes. rn both diabetic groups

the number of normal appearing fibers (cat" A) was red.uced to
approximatery 5oz compared to controls, and corresponding
significant increases in the other paramenters of teased
fibers (cat" B to H) . parameters which showed rel_ation to
age in the contror material were corrected for age.

Paranodal swerli-ng, an abnorrnarity associated with j_ncreased

intracel-l-ular Na+ at the node in experimental- diabetes was

markedJ-y increased in both diabetic g'roups, âs was the
subsequently rel-ated abnormality of paranodal demyelination,
in compari-son to controls. rDDM and NIDDM groups both
demonstrated significant increases in excessj-ve myelin
wrinkling suggesting axonar atrophy. The frequency of
intercalated nodes, remyerinated. fibers and segmental

demyelination was arso increased in both groups in comparison

to controls" However, only NIDDM patients showed a
significant increase in warrerian degeneration compared to
controls subjects. Segrmental demyetination which was

previousry considered as the hall-mark of distal- syrnmetric
polyneuropathy, vras increased significantly in both diabetic
g:roups in comparison to controls but did not demonstrate as

large a frequency as that of other structurar abnormal_ities.

Both seg-mental demyelination and wall_erian deg.eneration may

occur in response to ischemic damage. These resulLs suggest
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that ischemic damage may not ptay a primary rofe in the
pathogenesis of diabetic neuropathy" These findings sugg.ests
that the metabofic derrangement in diabetes may be of greater
i-mportance than ischemic injury as a pathogenetic mechanism
for distaf symmetric polyneuropathy. rnvestigations of
endoneuríaf capillaries have also not been consistent in
demonstrating a vascular rol-e in diabetic neuropathy and have
reported both normar (Lreweryn et âr., 1986) and abnormal
endoneurial- capilrary morphorogy (Behse and Buchthaf , r977;
Britland et al., j_990) 

"

comparisons v/ere made between IDDM and NIDDM subjects
after al-1 parameters were corrected for âgê, duration, and

severity of diabetes. comparisons between ÏDDM and NIDDM

subjects v¡ere rnade after correction for age of parameters
that demonstrated ag'e related effects in the control materiat
(see Table 4 and 5) - Myelinated fiber occupancy, the
frequency of norma] fibers, paranodaÌ demyerination, and.

wall-erian degeneration were significantly different between
IDDM and NIDDM when corrected for age al_one. However,
correction for differences in the duration and severity of
diabetes hrere al-so made before comparing rDDM and NïDDM

subjects" trrlhen these factors !,üere taken into account, Do

significant differences hrere found regarding these parameters
which showed significance when corrected for age only (Table
7) " This suggests that the differences between rDDM and

NIDDM resulted from dispariti-es in the patients duration and.
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severity of disease, and were not specific to IDDM or NIDDM"

These results also support the noti-on of a similar

pathogenesis for IDDM and NIDDM al-though NIDDM may have some

vascular influencés superimposed.

However, significant differences in the degree of

excessive rnyelin wrinkling between IDDM and NIDDM v¡ere found,

with IDDM patients having a higher frequency (p<0 "oL2L) ,

inspite of correction for âgê, duration and severity of

diabetes. Excessive myelin wrinkling reflects a reduction in

axon calliber. The basis for this reduction in axon caliber

is possibly due to several metabol-ic alterations. A slowing

of axonal transport has been suggested as a primary rnechanisrn

in the loss of axonal size" Earlier studies have irnplicated

axonal transport as the underlying defect responsible for a

decrease in axon diameter and integríty (dying-back

neuropathy) in diabetes" Medori et â1., (l-985) found a

proximal increase and distal decrease in the axonal cross-

sectional- area, which suggested a defective transport of

material wíthin the axon. However other mechanisms such as

non-enzymatic glycation of neurofil-aments and defects in

neurotubule polymerization and their implications in axonal-

transport have been reported (Williams et â]", 1"982) " A

decrease in amino acide uptake and protein synthesis has al-so

been demonstrated. Tomlinson et al., t982 have demonstrated

the reversal of axonal transport defects after ARI treatment.

Since the degree of excessive rnyelin wrinkling is
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significantly gireater in the IDDM qroups it is possible that

IDDM patients undergio a si¡nilar but more severe metabolic

derrangment than that seen in NIDDM.

Similarily, axo-gIia1 dysjunction \¡¡as almost 2 fold

larger in IDDM to that of NIDDM patients (p<0"0001) " In the

BB-rat, the rodent model of IDDM, axo-gi-iaJ- dysjunction was

found to correlate with the decrease in nerve conduction

velocity, and was therefore believed to be the structural-

basis of the irreversible decrease in nerve conducti-on

velocity seen in older BB-rats. The loss of these junctions

was initially postulated to be due in part to the swelling of

the axon at the node. Brismar (1-983a, l-983b) frorn nodal

clamp analysis had reported an increase in intra-axonal

sodium at the node " It r,ras suggested that this subsequently

l-ead to nod.al swelling, possibly affecting the integrity of

the junctions that anchor the terminal myelin loops" Axo-

glia1 dysjunction in the BB-rat has been suggested by Sima et

al. (l-986) to be the result of metabolic derrangements in

peripheral nerve" Neural- celI adhesion mol-ecules (NCAM) 
'

neuron-qlial cell adhesion molecufes (Ng-CAM), substrate

adhesion mol-ecuIe (SAM), and cytotactin have been localized

to the node of Ranvier (Rieger et al", 1986) " Abnormalities

in the distribution patterns and in the quantities of Ng-CAM,

N-CAM, and cytotactin have been demonstrated in animal rnodels

which have recognized nodal abnormal-ities (Foster et â1",

1980; Sima et â1., 1986). Regulation of CAff function has
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been shown to be mediated by phosphorylation of their

intracel-Iular d.omains by protein kinases (Edelman ' L987). It

is conceivable that alterations in the phosphatidyl-inositol

second messenger system and its subsequent affect on protein

kinase C activity may play a role in controlling CAM function

and its possíble association with axo-glial junctions. These

junctions are believed to be responsible for rnaj'ntaining the

concentration of vol-tage dependent sodium channels at the

node. The dispersion of these channels due to the l-oss the

axo-gliaI junctions subsequently results in the loss of

sodium influx, and eventually lead to conduction bl-ock

(waxman and Ritchie, l-985). Greater d.egrees of axo-gl-ial

dysjunction and excessive myelin wrinkting in IDDM patients

suggest a s j-mil-ar but perhaps more severe metabolic

derrangement in IDDM. These results also suggest a primary

abnormality in the axon (and not in the Schwann cell as

earlier studies had indicated), subsequentl-y leading to a

Ioss of myel-in at the node. Loss of structural integrity at

the node is believed to be the initiating event for paranodal

demyeJ-ination and subsequent regienerative atternpts at

restoring the myelin sheath at such regions by the formation

of intercal-ated nodes.

NIDDM patients showed a significantly greater presence

of Wallerian degeneration compared. to that of IDDM subjects"

Wallerian degieneration can occur as a result of ischemic

damaqTe to the nerve but also as a consequence of axonal
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atrophy. Ischemic damage due to microvessel abnormalities

may therefore play a greater role in the ol-der NfDDM

patients, which was also suggested by a larger value for

focal fiber loss (CV) in NIDDM. However, this value only

approached significance, and suggests that mechanisms other

than focal fiber loss may be involved in the increased

occurance of WaIlerian degeneration seen j-n NIDDM. A

significantly higher intercept for the axon-myelin

relationhip in IDDM subjects was detected, although

significant al-terations in the axon-myelin ratio sÌope or

ratio itsel-f was not found" This suggests that al-I fibers

hrere general-l-y effected equally" The upward shift of the

axon-myelin relationship denotes a proportional decrease in

myelin to the axonal area" This occurs as a resul-t nerve

fibers being in various stages of remyelination" The reason

for this occurance in the IDDM group may be due to both the

increase in axo-g]ia1 dysjunction and excessive myelin

wrinkling, observed in this group, leading to subsequent

remyelination of damaged. nodal- segiments" These differences

between IDDM and NIDDM may suggest fundamental differences in

the underJ-ying pathogenetic mechanisms betv/een these to types

of diabetes. Insulin and insulin-like growth factors (ie

IGF-I and IGF-II) are greatty reduced in IDDM" Decreased

Ievels of IGF-I have been observed in IDDM (Baskin et âl',

19Bg). These factors may contribute to the abnormalities

which are present in IDDM subjects but. not in NIDDM inspite
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of correction for age, duration, and severity of disease.

When fDDM and NIDDM diabetics were grouped together and

then separated on the basis of sex, femal-es diabetics

subjects revealed a significant decrease in Na+K+ÀTPase

activity in comparison to the male diabetic patients who

demonstrated an approximate 80å greater activity" When males

and females v/ere seperated into IDDM and NIDDM groups, the

red.uction in Na,Kr-ATPase activity amonqst fernales was only

found in the NIDDM group. The females in the NIDDM giroup

showed. an almost 602 reduction in Na*K*ATPase activity to

that of their male counterparts. Female NIDDM subjects also

showed, roughly 2 times the frequency of segi-mental

demyelination (p<O.Ol-70)" This decrease in Na+K+ATPase

activity did not appear to manifest itself in a decrease in

either nerve conduction velocity or compound amplitude, which

were somewhat higher, albeit not significantly so in femal-es

compared to males" A decrease in Na*K*ÄTPase is believed to

be the basis for the nodal swellj-ng, conduction block, and

the eventual loss of axo-gliaI junctional complexes,

resulting in retraction of myelin at the node, with

subsequent nodal- dernyelination " Since no significant

d.ifference v/ere found in nerve conduction velocity between

male and. females in NIDDM patients, it is possible that all-

myelinated fibers were affected equally" The basis for the

strikingr decrease in Na+K+ATPase activity in the female NIDDM

diabetic patients is not known. Surprisingly, myo-inositol
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Ievels were not significantly lower in the female patients,

as r,¡ould have been expected when considering its refationship

to Na+K+ATPase activity in experimental diabetes" Thís

gender difference in Na+K+ATPase activity in the NIDDM group

was not observed in IDDM patients, in fact no significant

differences between any of the parameters in the IDDM group

\^/ere revealed. In this study, IDDM patients comprised

approximately half the number of those with NfDDM.

Differences due to gender have been found in the presence of

diabetic retinopathy (L'Esperiance and James, l-983 "

Retinopathy predominates in men belov¡ 45 years of age and in

v/omen 45 years of age. The risk f or deveJ-oping

cardiovascular disease due to diabetic angiopathy is

significantly greater for females than males" (Kanne1,

l-982) " Results from the Diabetes Control and Compl-j-cations

Trial (l-988) have however demonstrated a correlation between

ãge, diabetes duration and mal-e gender and diabetic

neuropathy. Furthur studies will- be needed in order to

determine what gender differences may exj-st between males and

females regarding distal symmetric polyneuropathy in either

IDDM oT NIDDM"

This study, for the first tirne, attempted to correlate

biochemical, functional-, and structural- pararneters in human

diabetic neuropathy. The biochemical parameters, sorbitol,

myo-inositol and measurement of NarK-ATPase were examined in

this study since these parameters are consistently al-tered in
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animal- moders of diabetes. sorbitol- val-ues in generar as

wourd be predicted, correlated wel-l- with paranodal swel]_i_ng

and appeared to influence the degree of segmental

dernyelination" rncreasing levels of sorbitot also may be

rerated to axonar shrinkage, as denoted by its negative
rel-ation to the axon-myerin ratio intercept. These results
suggest that an increase in intracerlular sorbitol does not

lead to cellul-ar swel-ring due to an osmotic effect as is the

case in the lens " The rack of correl-ation between sorbitol-

and other more severe changes, such as the decrease in nerve

conduction velocity, amplitude, fiber occupancy and d.ensity,

suggest that sorbj-tol- elevation itsel-f may not pray a direct
role in cellurar homeostasis, but may exert its effects
through pertubation of other cerl-ular metaboric pathways

exprained previously (ie. rnyoinositol derrangment and

subsequent phosphatidyl inositol metabolisn) "

Myo-inositol content was however found. to correlate
strongry with fiber density, occupancy, nerve conduction

velocity, and amplitude, as well as structural changes such

as the frequency of intercalated nodes, segrnental

demyerination, and wallerian degeneration. These resul-ts

suggest that myo-inositol nay be integrarry rel-ated to the

initiar structural abnormarities observed as werr as the more

basic mechanisms invol-ved in cellu1ar homeostasis, ie.
through its effect on protein kinase C and subsequently

enzyme activation" The results also support the supposition
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that myo-inositol is cl-osely linked to cell metabolism, with

the role of sorbitol being delegated to its importance in

affecting myo-inositoÌ levels "

Although myo-inositol levels have been reported in animal

studies and in human peripheral nerve to be decreased and

sorbitot values found to be increased, the values in this

study may be infl-uenced by the number of axons present in the

nerve. Ã,n unexpected finding in this study was the positive

correlation of sorbitol and. myo-inositol. A negative

relationship woul-d have been predicted, since overall values

for sorbitol and nyo-inositol content were generally

j-ncreased and reduced respectively, ín comparison to

controls. The positive correl-ation between sorbitol and myo-

myo-inositol observed in this study is likeJ-y the result of

perforrnj-ng a regression analysis on a heterogeneous

population of patients. Fasicles with greater densities wiÌl

obviously have a greater overall content of sorbitol and myo-

inosj-toI (inspite of myo-inositol being reduced from normal

values), than fasicles of low fiber densj-ties, with an

overall lower sorbitol and myo-inositol- content" Therefore

this would result in a positive correlation" Sorbitol and

myo-inositol- values measured indicate total content per unit

weight of endoneurial tissue. It is not possible as yet to

d.etermine the levels of sorbítol- or myo-inosíto1 in an

individual nerve fiber" Therefore the concurrent decrease in

myo-inositol- and sorbitol- rnay reflect to a larqe extent the
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number or density of fibers in the fasicle" In an attempt to
correct for this probJ-em, the correlations for sorbitol and

myo-inositor \,ì/ere regressed against all parameters with fiber
density arso being used in the murtipre rinear regression

anarysis. Myo-inositol content, after correction for fj-ber

density no longer correrated with nerve conduction verocity,
occupancy, or CV but did approached significance, and aII
other previous correl-ations remained significant" This

suggests that even after correction for fiber density, fryo-

inositol- appears to be related to both structural and

functional parameters. Presently, there is some evidence to
support that tot.aI nerve myo-inositol contenL may not

necessarily be as closely associated to cellu1ar functions as

formerly suggested. Simmons et âf., (1-986) and Greene et

â1., (1989) have suggested that discrete myo-inositol pools

(whose l-evel-s are not ref l-ected in overall myo-inositol_

content), enter into the phosphoinositide cascade of

reactions and are critical in the regulation of protein

kinase C through the productj-on of DG, and subsequently

activation of the Na+K+-ATpase and possibly other effects.
However, tþese authors have stressed the possible alteraLions

in total tj-ssue myo-inositol is l-ikely to affect the separate

rnyo-inositol- pools which are invol-ved in the

phosphoinositidyl inositol second messeng.er system"

Results from analysis of Na,K-ATPase did not reveal

significant correlations between NarK-ATpase content and
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functional and structural parameters" It is probable that

Na,K-ATPase activity varies considerably due to the patientrs

immediate glucose levels" Acute normalization of Na,K-ATPase

activity by careful glucose control- through insulin treatment

has been demonstrated in both animal and human situations

(Gregersen, l-968; l.Iard et âI", 1-971-; Greene et âf ., 1-975) .

It is therefore possible that Na,K-ATPase activity

measurements may not be expected. to correlate with other

functional or structural- parameters"

The functional- parameters, nerve conduction velocity and

compound potential amplitude were found to correl-ate witn

several structural findings. Nerve fasicles that had the

greatest fiber density and percent occupancy had also the

highest values for nerve conduction velocity and amplitude"

However, âD unexpected positive correlation of compound

potentiat anplitude and paranodal swellingi were afso found in

the combined diabetic group. Nerve conduction velocity also

approached significance with both paranodal swelling and

paranodal dernyelination. Paranodal- sweJ-1ing can be

considered as an early or even perhaps the first structural

chang'e observed at the node. Studies on animal- models have

demonstrated the presence of paranodal swelting in acutely

diabetic rats, and that this alteration could be normalized

by good insulin therapy, myo-inositol- supplementation, ot

treatment with an aldose reductase inhibitor" Since

correlations between biochemical, functional, and structural
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parameters were performed by grouping both IDDM and NfDDM

patients together in order to i-ncrease the number of

observations and therefore the likelihood of revealing

relationships between parameters, the resul-ts represent an

extremely wide rangie of patients with regards to severity of

neuropathy and duration of disease" Several of the biopsies

therefore were from patients with neuropathy of long

duration. Fasicle densities ranged from approximately 600 to

B00O myelinated fibers per square rnillimeter of endoneurial-

area" The positive correlation between paranodal swelling

and compound amplitude potentiat indicated that fasicles with

the greatest density also presented the greatest degree of

paranodal sweI1ing, despite having large amplitudes

potentials. Conversely, fasicles with Iower density and

subsequently lower amplitudes did not have increased

frequencies of paranodal swelling" This, however, supports

the supposition of paranodal swelli-ng being an early

structural- change" The reason for amplitudes and possibly

nerve conduction vel-ocities to remaín high is probably due to

the presence of large normal- functioning myelinated fibers in

these densely populated fasicl-es" Therefore paranodal

swelling whj-ch is an early structural change would be

expected to be present in fasicl-es of high density"

When myelinated fiber density v/as correlated with other

parameters, significant positive linear relationships were

found with nerve conduction velocity and compound APAs as
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mentioned above, and also with fiber occupancy and focality
of f iber loss (CV) " A strong negati-ve correlation with

myeì-inated fiber occupancy is an expected finding, indicatingr

that fasicl-es with lower densities either due to age or

dj-abetes had increasing fiber loss due to ischemic damage.

A strong negative correlation between fiber density and

paranodal demyelination was revealed, indicating greater

frequency of the abnorrnality in less dense fasicles.

Similar1y, a negative correlation r¿as found between density

and Wallerian degeneration. These findings suggest that both

Wall-erian degeneration and segmental demyelination which are

indicative of ischemic damage are more pronounced in fasicles
with less densities, ie. that insue as the duration of

neuropathy prog:resses. Surprisingly, changes in fiber
density did not correlate with duration of diabetes in either
IDDM or NIDDM seperately. However, when both diabetic g'roups

h/ere combined and correl-ation with duration, a negative

correl-ation was found which almost reached statistical
significance (pcO" 0801) "

Focality of nerve fiber Ioss v/as found to increase in
fasicles with more severe neuropathy, as v/as refi-ected in
negative correlation with nerve conduction velocity, cornpound

anplitude potentials, fiber density, and mean fiber size. A

negative correl-ation with the frequency of intercal-ated nodes

suggests that as vascul-ar impairments increase, possibfitly

for regieneration also di-minishes. Paranodal demyelination
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was found to increase r^¡ith increasi-ng values of CV" This

suggests that older patients, those with greater CV and l-ess

dense fasicles, ilây have the effects of ischemic damage

superimposed upon metabolic abnormalities"

This study attempted to delineate specific structural,

functional, and biochemical abnormalities that are altered in

human diabetic neuropathy" The purpose of this study ulas

also to detect associations betv¡een these parameters. It

became apparent that the patients in this study represented

an extremely heterogeneous population of diabetics with

clinical distal symmetric diabetic polyneuropathy" Because

of the extreme diversity of patients not only in their

individual degree of neuropathy, but al-so with respect to

differences in age, duration of disease, and severity of

diabetes, these variables had to be taken into consideration

before comparisons were made" Corrections for these

differences vlere atteinpted statisticall-y. Hor¡Iever' inspite

of these corrections, several parameters which would have

been expect to show an association, did not, whereas some

associations did occur unexpectedly. More precise

associations between bj-ochenical, functional and structural-

parameters can possibly only be achieved using a closely

defined group of patients with a relatively simil-ar degree of

neuropathy"

The resutts of the study demonstrate marked differences

in almost al-l- parameters in comparison to controls " The
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functional parameters of nerve conduction velocity and

compound amplitude potenLials \,,¡ere reduced in both diabetic
groups. Major structural alterations such a larqe decrease

in fiber density, fiber occupancy, and early structural

changes such as paranodal swelling and excessive myelin

wrinkling v/ere also noted.

The findings of this study suggests that the

pathogenetic mechanism in distal symmetric polyneuropathyl- in

IDDM and NIDDM are similar. fncreases in CV and ['Ial]-erian

degeneration, which are believed to be the result of ischemic

damage, vrere greater in the older NIDDM patients" Segrmental-

demyelination r¿hich suggests an underlying metabolic

disturbance and which v¡as previous held as a hal-lrnark of

diabetic neuropathy was also increased in NIDDM subjects"

IDDM patients showed a greater increase in exccessive myelin

wrinkling (indícative of axonopathy), a greater loss of axo-

glial dysjunction and an upward shift in the axon-myelin

ratio intercept suggesting subsequent regeneration following

myelin loss" Other parameters \{ere not significantly

different between IDDM and NIDDM. The data sugigest that

similar pathogenetic mechanisms may be involved, although

vascular ef f ects may play a largier role in NIDDM, and

metabolic alteration may be more severe in IDDM" Johnson et

â1., (1986) have presented evidence in support of an ischemic

pathogenesis of diabetic polyneuropathy.

A decrease in Na,K-ATPase activity in femal-e subjects
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v/as the major alteration that was observed when comparing

differences due to g.ender" The basis for this change is not

known at the present time.

Results from this study have all-ow for correlations

between biochernical, functional, and structural parameters"

The data suggests that changes in myo-inositol levels are

refleted in both functional and structural- findings. This is

in agreement with its rol-e in the phosphoinositol second

messenger system through protein kinase C activation. Myo-

inositol levels correlated with both subtle and early changes

in cel1 structure, such as paranodal swelling, and the

frequency of intercalated nodes, âs well- as more severe

changes resulting in fiber loss. The role of myo-inositol

was also oberved in the earliest change of nerve conduction

velocity, and. r¡IeII as amplitude potential" Correlations v/ith

sorbitol suggested that its role lies predominantly in its

ef f ect on nerve myo-inositol- level-s, and was only related to

early structural changes. Na,K-ATPase activity however, did

not appear to form cl-ose associations to other parameters

tested, and may be of linited value for study in future

investigations "

Major structural parameters such as fiber density,

occupancy, and CV appeared to be c]osely related to the

functional parameters of nerve conduction velocity and

amplitudes. Decreases in fiber density related to increases

in focal fiber loss, even after correction for a9ê, duration
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and severity of diabetes, suggests that a vascul_ar componet

may pfay a role in the development of distaf symmetric

polyneuropathy. Ho\,,/ever, changes in focal_ fiber 1oss were

not significantry different from controls in rDDM subjects

and only approached significance in the older NIDDM group.

Axo-glia1 dysjunction did not correlated with nerve

conduction velocity as seen in the rat model-s" This may be

due to the heterogeniety of patients observed in this study.

Slight changes in axo-glial- dysjunction and their subsequent

effect on sodium channel density at the node may be

temporally related and may not be detected when observing a

diverse group of patients.

From an overall viewpoint, biochemical_, functional, and

structural changes seen in distal symmetrJ_c potyneuropathy

appear to be wel-l interelated" Evidence from this study

support metabolic alterations as the primary mechanism

involved in the pathogenesis ín this form of diabetic
neuropathy" The mechanism for pathogenesis for both IDDM and

NIDDM appear to be the same, with vascular effects possibly
playing an increasing larger role in the older NIDDM

patients. However, structural- changes indicative of

axonopathy were more pronounced in IDDM, inspite of
correction for age, duration and severity of d.iabetes,

suggesing that metabolic derrangement may be more severe in

this form of diabetes. Furthur studies on the metabolic role

of myo-inositol and the role of phosphoinositide metabol-ism
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wil-l- need to be addressed. The basis for the use of aldose

reductase inhibitors in an atternpt to correct sorbitof
accumul-ation and phosphoinositide dysmetabolisrn appears to be

justified. Hor.+ever, the continuing probrem of hyperglycemia

and its effects through non-enzymatic glycation of proteins
wil-t still have to be considered.
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1) Resul-ts from this study suggest that the pathogenetic

mechanisms is distal symmetric poJ_yneuropathy in rDDM an NrDDM

are similar.

2) Alterations in myo-inositol- revel-s in diabetíc subjects
r¡rere ref lected in changes functional and structural
parameters " Myo-inositol l-evels hrere f ound to correl-ate well
with the earry functional change of a decreased nerve

conduction verocity and a decreased compound action potential
ainplitude. Myo-inositor levels v/ere arso related to early
structural changes such as paranodal swelling and the
frequency of intercalated nodes, âs wel-I as the more severe

changes resulting in fiber l_oss.

3) sorbitol levels krere associated with only early structural
changes.

4) Major structural parameters such as myetinated fiber
density, occupaÐcy, and cv appeared to be crosely rerated to
the functional parameters of nerve conduction velocity and

compound amplitude potentials.

5) (Na,K) -ATPase activity did not form significant
correl-atj-ons to functional- or structural parameters. However

of particurar interest was the finding that female NIDDM
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subjects demonstrated a 60z decrease in nerve (Na,K) -ATpase
activity in comparison to thei-r mare counterparts.

6) rDDM patients showed a greater degree of axonopathy and

myelin regeneration than NIDDM patients exernprified by an

increase in excessive rnyelin wrinkling and an upward shift in
the axon-myelin refationship, respectivel-y.

7 ) rncreases in cv, wa]rerian degenerati_on, and segmentaÌ

demyelination were found to be greater j-n the ord.er NrDDM

subjects, sug'g'esting that the NIDDM syndrome may have vascular
i-nf luences superimposed upon rnetaboric pertubations 

"
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